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A VERY IMPORTANT ERA in the history of Western has 

come to an end - fortunately, a very happy ending! 
On August 26 Margaret Hale left Western to become 
Mrs . Warren Alexander. 

Thirty-six years ago on June 9, 1942, Margaret re• 
ported to Western Party 18 in West Point, Mississippi, lo 
fill the position of assistant computer. She was the first 
woman employee of Western assigned to an operating 
seismic crew. She was most likely the first such em
ployee in the history of our entire industry. 

Margaret's invasion of the men's world of geophysical 
exploration for oil was not received enthusiastically by 
all members of Party 18. Within a short time, however, 
her good work, sincerity, and wonderful personality 
had won for her the admiration of her co -workers and a 
place in the hearts of everyone on the crew. 

In September 1958 Margaret was selected for the 
honor of "Western's First Lady," an honor never in
tended for an employee of the Company. The state
ment by one Westerner expressed the feelings of many, 
"This charming, sparkling, petite woman has more 

friends than anyone in Western." 
On June 9, 1972, Margaret's 30th anniversary with 

Western, her friends surprised her with a "MARGARET 
HALE DAY." Messages of congratulations and appre
ciation came to her from Westerners throughout the 
world. Margaret's love of people and genuine con
cern for others has made her a very special person to 
all who know her. 

Margaret was promoted to the position of assistant 
corporate secretary and executive assistant lo the presi
dent in 1965. Her contribution to our Company during 
her 36 years cannot be overstated. To the thousands of 
Westerners, past and present, she exemplified Western 
at its very best. They all knew that they had a friend, 
adviser, and champion, if needed. All Westerners will 
miss her, but they rejoice with her in her new-found 
happiness. 

Henry Salvatori, the founder and first president of 
Western, and Dean Walling, Western's second presi
dent, join me in expressing our sincere appreciation lo 
our great friend and Westerner, Margaret Hale, and our 
very best wishes for happiness to Mrs. Warren A. 
Alexander. 
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Above-Western is proud of the appearance of 
the main buildi ng of its Galveston, Texas, man
ufacturing facility on Pelican Island. Right
Assistant General Manager Joh n Main es (f rom 
the left), General Manager Joe Shivers, and En
gineering Manage r John Mollere are discussing 
future expa nsio n plans for the Galves ton facility. 

=---=---
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John Mollere 
Photos 

Growth Is Hey Ward 
Will Kacy 
Charles F. Sebastian . J r. 

Illustration 
Leo J. Dunn At Galveston Facility 

SKILLED AND EFFICIENT personnel are an essential part of 
every successful Western field operation; but before the 

crews can go to work, they must have exactly the type of 
equipment that is necessary to produce the best work with 
the minimum down time. One of the places where this 
equipment is produced is the Galveston, Texas, manu-
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facturing facility on Pe lican Island. The Galveston plant was 
featured in the Fall 1975 PROFILE, but since then numerous 
changes have taken place. 

As part of the Litton Resources Group, we are now manu
facturing and selling on the open market cables, buggies, 
vibrators, trucks, and all of the associated geophysical 
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equipment. The acceptance by our custo mers of ou r con
tinued adherence to Western's typ ical high standar ds has 
been very gratifying to us, and sa les demands have exceeded 
our expectat ions . Production of all of the items here in 
Ga lveston has more than doubled in only the past year, 

du ring which we processed more tha n 3,500 field 
requisit ions and almost 10,000 purchase orders. 

A group of geophysic is ts f rom overseas gathers in the lobby 
of the Galvest on manufacturing fac il ity for a gu ided tour of 
the plant wit h Galveston General Manager Joe Shivers (far left ). 

When the PROFILE last visited our Galveston man ufac
turing facility, we were proud to talk of the recently com 
pleted 18,750 square-foot marine cab le bu ilding. Today, 

Mechan ic 's Helper Larry Phelps (botto m) and Mechanics Andy 
Pierce (left ) and Gwindell Donnell are beginning assembly of a 
truck vibr ator frame in Galveston 's vibra tor and truck shop. 



Top left-Donald Brandon drills a hole to mount a hydraulic 
oil tank on a vibrator truck in the Galveston , Texas, vibrator 
and truck shop. Top right-Completed and ready for shipment 
from our Galveston facilities are these six Y900 vibrator bug
gies with Terra Tires. Above-Sitting on, in, and around the 
136th vibrator produced at Galveston are some of the employees 
who gathered In the yard for a group picture during a break. 
Above right-Mechanic Brunner Goff puts the finishing touches on 
a light cover for a vibrator In the shop . Right-Max Da• 
vile (left) and David Rosenboom are starting out to give a vi
brator a final test before pronouncing it ready for shipment. 
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Above- Land cable shop Assembler Mary Garza wires plug. 

&e\ ow - <:.on • \n ac..,\c:,n ~ n. on.•....,. c:.•~ \n C a\.-,e• \on ~ 
On the left, Terry Johnson (l rom the tront), Rose Ortiz, 
Delcolm Hypolite, and Nicholas Dillingham assemble strain 
members; on the right, Pete Gongora (from the tront), 
Michael Apolinar, Howard Huereca, and Roy Ybarra lace 
the cable bundle and install the take-outs for the phone. 
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-
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under the management of M. C. (Buddy ) Beam, this de
partment has again outgrown its quarters . Dur ing 1977 we 
bu ilt new or repai red 2,385 sections (more than 100 miles) of 
marine cables . Thus, in order to hand le greatly increased 
production, a new 72,000 square -foot structure is currently 
being planned. The new bui lding will be 360 feet long to 
facil itate the man ufacture of the longe r sectio ns of cable that 
are now requ ired by some crews and permit assembly of 
such cab les st retc hed out and under tension . Our Pelican 
Island location is inadeq uate in size for such an expans ion 
program, necessitating the purchase of a tract of land in the 
vicinity that will be ample for th is and future growth . 

The land cab le depar tment, under R. A . (Bob) Watson, 
which was just starting up when we were last featured in the 
PROFILE, has since turned out mill ions of feet of specia l wire 
and cable for unusual geophys ical problems. Cables with 
spec ial numbers of pairs, mixed wire sizes, standard pairs 
mixed with sh ielded wires, different lays, special stress 
members, unfilled or filled with inert plastics or coated with 
a th in or extra-thick, tough urethane jacket are cons idered 
just "run of the mi ll" items . Those in our shop are confident 
that we can build any kind of cab le that a client could desire. 

We have added four more tw inn ing mach ines (they turn 
two single wires into a twisted pair) and one more extruder 
line, an d we are pla nning to obt ain another cab ling mach ine 
to keep up with the cab le dema nd. 

The days of manually-opera ted machines are almost over; 
so, to meet present product ion demands, the machine shop, 
under Bill Libert t and J ack Graham, has added a large, 
~""°"" ~~ ;,,., .... --~ ~ ~-.. ""' 

new, tape-contro ))eo n or12.M\a\ m1\\w1i i\'\'a~\\\Wc o.\\~ o. \o.,it , 
h eav '.1-0\.l t )' . ta.oe-cont.ro\\ed lathe . These mach ines br ing our 
total to five, and they can turn ou t pa rts with much greate1 
acc uracy and at a far faster rate than do manua lly-contro ))e 

units . 
Last year the vibrator and truck shop, unde r Sid Johnsie 

and Roger Coker, was expanded by six more constructio 

A 76-pair cable leaves the cabling machine to receive a double 
fib erg lass cross wrap befo re extru sion of the urethane jacket. 
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Top left-Galveston Cable Specialist Allen Mclane is operating the cabling machine 
that has 76-pair wire winding on its tape-up reel. Top right-Cable Mechanics Hen
ry Davis (from the left), Robert Jones , Ed Williams , and Fernando Sanchez 
fill boots and connect cable sections in the fast-growing land cable department . 
Left-Cable Specialist Donald Dickey supervises the cab le wire extruder line at 
Galveston. Above center-Rearranging the stockroom shelves for more new items is 
Cable Assembler Ida Pou lard. Above right- The Galveston facility has ample storage 
space for the twisted -pair cables manufactured by the land cable construction group. 
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Top left - The photographer is giving the readers of the Profile 
a bird 's eye view of the sheet meta l and raw material section 
of the Galveston manufacturing facility. Top right-Kenneth 
Martin (left ) and John Washam are check ing over a part from the 
new, heavy-duty , tape-controlled lathe in the Galveston shop . 

bays, allowing us to double the number of vehicles that a re 
under prod uction at any time. Ben Garcia runs the welding 
shop, sheet metal shop, and raw material areas, which keeps 
him busy supp lying truck construction needs, as well as th e 
needs of all of ou r ships that use th is area as a base . 

With so ma ny extra pro duction requ ireme nts, we find 
ourselves running ou r var ious shops on different sched ules: 
Some wor k 10 hours a day seven days a week, and others are 
on a 24-hour, three-s hift sched ule. 

With 224 employees it is impossible to give prope r cred it 
to the good job done by each one . Joe Shivers is sti ll our 
very capable general manager, and his right ar m is John 
Maines, assistant general manage r. John Mo llere is manager 
of engineering . Mac k Tow ns is in charge of purchas ing and 
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Above left - Machinist Earl Arledge (left ) and Machine Shop Su• 
pervisor Bill Liberty are discussing one of the programs on 
the new, tape-controlled , horizontal milling machine in the 
Galveston shop. Above right-Earl is operating one of the 
tape -controlled (and complicated ) horizontal boring machines. 

specia l pro jects; Ron Bakke is doing an excellent j ob of 
hand ling all of the field requis itions; an d Roland Bro ughton 
handles all of our paperwork and job costs and also ove rsees 
the stock room . Al Miller sti ll turns out and takes care of all 
of the ra dio equipme nt. Glenn (Poo ley) Jones supervises the 
doc k and ship repairs; and W . E . McW illiams and his crew 
keep our physical p lant ru nning smoot hly. 

For the future we have six enginee rs who are work ing full 
time and are always beh ind in new des ign and new prod ucts. 
We have built two new , heavy-duty, high-freq uency (broad 
band) vibrators; and we are wor king on the design for 
heavy-duty buggy shear -wave vibrato rs. We are a lso in the 
final testing stage of a new air gun that we feel will set new 
industry sta nda rds for simp licity and efficiency. 

WESTERN PROFILE 



Right-Kenneth Marlin runs one 
of the Galveston facility's new, 
tape-controlled lathes that can turn 
out parts with much greater 
accuracy and at a far faster rate 
than can the manually-operated 
machines. Below-Operating the 
new, tape-controlled, horizontal 
milling machine is Machinist Earl 
~1\idge (left) while in the back
ground Machinis t Sam Dotson runs 

g, ou 110 lflclClflfllS( ;,am U O lSUJI runs 

a small, con trolled mill and Ma
chinist Frank Rosenboom (right) 
is carefully putting a tape-con• 
trolled multispindle drilling ma• 
chine through its varied paces. 

Senior Draftsman Walter Andrea
son is checking over some of the 
pr ints in the Galveston facil• 
ity 's modern drafting department. 
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Top left-Galveston Receptionist Beverly Enge looks up from her 
duties. Middle left-Janice McAdams (from the left), Milton 
Hoecker , Sharon Criado , Jan Dominick , and lcille Jones work In 
the accounting section. Above left-Administrative Department 
Manager Roland Broughton (left) and Purchasing and Requisit ions 
Manager Mack Towns are showing that they still enjoy their work. 
Lef t-Handling payroll and j ob costs are Lois Reynolds (from 
the left) , Rebecca Sanders , Milton Hoecker , Sandra Amador , and 
Senior Accountant Pete Pacheco. Top-Senior Clerk Carol Bar• 
rera (left) and Kathleen Dagg keep the stockroom Cardex file up 
to date. Middle-Field Service Engineer C. F. (Chuck) Sebas• 
tian, who does all of the techn ical writing and assembly of all 
of the manuals for the Galveston facility , solves one of the 
special technical problems that are di rected to him. Above
Ron Bakke (seated) does not know which way to turn first as La 
Nett Hayes (from the left) , Earl Floyd, Kathleen Sasser , and 
James Bailey all are trying to bring problems to his attention. 
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Porty 79 in Argentina 
Story and Photos by Kenne th L. Small 

HAVING COMPLETED Western's first -ever marine seismic 
survey in Chile, Party 79 added another first to its long 

list of performance records : Western's first -ever marine 
seismic crew in Argentina. 

The Western Shoal sailed through the legendary Stra it of 
Magellan and the historic and awe -inspiring Beagle Cana l in 
October 1977 to Ushuaia, Argentina, perhaps the 
southernmost town, village, hamlet, call- it-what-you-will, in 
the world. After a fast turnaround for governmenta l 
clearance forma lities, we were off to the South Atlantic to 
commence a 9,000-ki lometer (5,580-mile) reconnaissance 
survey of one of the last large, untested ocean areas of the 
world. Twenty-five days later the Shoal returned to Ushuaia 
for resupply, having completed the first leg of its schedu led 
program. Enter ing Ushuaia in a driving snowstorm, Party 
79 members set out quickly to explore th is most isolated and 
unusual settlement. 

Ushuaia, a town of approximate ly 5,000 persons, is 
situated on the north shore and near the center of the Beagle 
Canal, which, like the larger Magellan Straits to the north, is 
a ships' passage between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans . 
The canal also serves as the demarcat ion line between 
Argentina and Chile and lately has been the subject of much 
controversy. While the Magellan Straits separates the 
continent of South America from the large island of Tierra 
de! Fuego, the Beagle Canal separates Tierra de! Fuego from 
numerous small mountainous islands lying off the Cape 
Horn of South America. The canal was named for H.M.S. 
Beagle, the famed British exploration vessel of the !700's 
that passed through the maze of islands and first charted the 
passage. 

Now few ships use the Beag le Canal as the larger, better
defined Magellan Straits to the north is more suited for 
today's modern shipping; so Ushuaia has become primarily 
a military base and tourist center. To the west of town lies a 
large national park, which among its many attractions con
tains an area of tundra, an almost exact duplication of the 
arctic environment found on the North Slope of Alaska and 
in northern Canada. 

Complet ion of the second leg of the program in January 
found the Western Shoaf in Bahia Blanca, Argentina, a city 
and environment as complete ly d ifferent from Ushuaia as 
night from day. The center of a large wheat - and cattle -
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raising area similar to Kansas or Nebraska and the second 
largest seaport in Argentina, Bahia Blanca is a cosmopolitan 
city of 200,000 persons and with a most distinctively 
European Mediterranean culture and climate . For the crew 
members of the Shoaf, Bahia Blanca was a most welcome re
lief after almost eight months of cold, rain, snow, and bone
chill ing seas. Off came the parkas and sweaters and on came 
the sport shi rts and sunglasses as the men took a walk 
around the flower-filled plazas and sat at the numerous side
walk cafes sipp ing campari or capuccino. 

A belated Christmas and New Year's crew party was held 
in a courtyard patio of a local churrascaria (a restaurant spe
cializing in grilled meats). On the menu was parril/a, or 

Party 79, the Western Shoal, used the spectacularly beautiful 
town of Ushuaia, Argentina, as a supply base during a prospect. 
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Argentine barbecue, which features meats cooked over an 
open lire and washed down with plenty of local wine. 

In Bahia Blanca the crew said goodby to Digita l Techni
cian Malcolm Yeatts, who was off to the Bayou Chico; to 
Assistant Party Manager Richard Kirkpatrick, who was off 
to the wilds of Guatemala; and to Co -ordinator Terry 
Sadler, who was off to the wilds of downtown Bangkok for a 
much-deserved vacation. Welcomed aboard was Chief Ob
server Vernon B. (Stretch) Da vid, who was to relieve Terr y 
for the final trip of Party 79's program. Reluctantly leaving 
Bahia Blanca, the crew headed out to complete the final leg 
of its assignment. 

Entering Buenos Aires in Februar y, the Western Shoal 
went directly to a much -neede d slipping while the men went 
off on a well-earned break. Goodby was said to Stretch 
David and Ob server Paul Rueter, who returned to land 
crews in Colombia. Arriving to superv ise the haul-out and 
repair work of the Western Shoal was Port Engineer Craw
ford Rushing, who was to put in many long day s before the 
Shoal was ready to sail again . 

The crew of the Shoal found Bueno s Aires to be a co nsid
erab le contrast from such small isolated places as 
Talcahuano and San Antonio, Chile, and Ushuaia, out of 
which the crew had worked for almost a year. The largest 
city in South America and one of the 10 largest cities in the 
world, the metropolitan area of Bueno s Aires contains some 

The Western Shoal sailed through the Beagle Canal last year. 
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Sea lio ns dot the banks of the Beagle Canal, located near Us
huaia , Argentina , one of the southernmost towns in the world. 

eight million people, or roughly 400Jo of the total populatio1 
of Argentina. A European city and culture that has bee1 
transplanted to the edge of the vast Argentina pampa s b: 
British, German, and Spanish immigrant s, Buenos Aires is; 
city of richly ornate European architecture, large parks 
plazas, fountains, and stat ues. 

A large influx of Italian immi grants in the early 1900' 
altered the population mixture to such an extent that today' 
Portaina (the Argentine local name for people from Bueno 
Aires, literally translated to mean "people of the port" 
speak a language contai ning almost as much ftalian a 
Spanish. Most intere stingly the British influence is sti ll ver 
pronounced in Buenos Aires and likewise in all of Argen 
tina. Towns with such name s as Barrow, Rawson, and Prin 
gles are unusual standouts in what one would believe to b 
an all-Latin culture. It is not uncommon to meet a person o. 
the streets of Bueno s Aires speaking the King's English onl 
to discover that he is not a tourist just off the plane from th 
Un ited Kingdom but a third- or fourth-generation Argentin 
who has never set foot on Briti sh so il. 

The men of Party 79 discovered that Buenos Aire s cor 
tains cuisine from just about every culture in the work 
Technician Steven Dean revisited his favorite liaunt, the L 
Estancia Steakhouse, which he enjoyed years ago when h 
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lived in Buenos Aires . Also enjoy ing the steakhouses and 
sidewalk cafes were Mechanic Mark (K iwi) Leathwick, 
Helper Peter Hennessy, and Senior Navigat ion Engineer 
Peter Bradshaw . Off to the seacoast reso rt city of Mar de! 
Plata went Observer Robert Burgess to og le the bikinis and 
soak in the sun . The more adventuresome members of the 
crew, such as Geophysical Tech nician Walter Benecke, 
boarded a tra in for a tr ip over the Andes Mountains to Chile 
while Seamen Peter Foulger, Cook Chew Keng Mooi, and 
Marine Engineer Paul Groves decided the faster way to 
Chile, by airplane, was more the ir style. Gu n Operators 
Norberto Hu ldberg and Ju an Esp inosa and Assistant Cook 
Raul Arriagada went home to Chile to see family and 
friends. To Eng land trave led Captain Bill Mark while Cap
tain Al Batta ya, Mechanic Gary Lindsey, and Observer Ray 
Patterson returned home to the U.S .A. Retu rn ing from 
vacation in the Philippines was Marine Engineer Pablito 
Rosadino to help Marine Enginee r Renato Pascual and 
Crawford Rush ing in the shipyard . 
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In late February the crew arrived back in Buenos Aires, 
and the Western Shoal was put back in the water with a new 
coat of spark ling green an d white paint and promptly sa iled 
for Brazi l to return to a cou ntry she had left JO years ago for 
a complete jo urney around the wor ld . No sooner had the 
Shoal left the dock than Crawford Rush ing was on a plane 
to t he M iddle East with hardly time to pick up his laundry. 
Left beh ind was the resident manager of Argentina, Frank 
Ellswo rth, who ha d ably organized the mu ltitude of docu 
mentation, permits, and licenses that are requi red to operate 
a modern seismic crew in a new location and without which 
ou r first shot wou ld never have been fired. 

Having arr ived in the sleepy town of Ushuaia in southern 
Argentina in the co ld and snow of winter and havi ng de
parted from the bustling metropolis of Buenos Aires in the 
north of Argentina in the sticky heat of summer, the men of 
Party 79 and the Western Shoal had experienced the 
ext remes of Argentina while comp leting a most interesting 
assignment. 

The new ly-painted West ern Shoal, after com• 
pleting a much-needed dry docking in Bue• 
nos Aires , Argent ina, returns to the water . 
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Looking Back 
in the [pm@~ o ~ rn 

20 YEARS AGO 
September 1958 

OUR COMPANY'S GROWTH and progress since its forma
tion 25 years ago have been a source of much satisfac

tion and pride to me," says Henry Salvatori, president and 
founder of Western Geophysical Company, commenting on 
the Company's anniversary .... Western's first project in 
August 1933, after preliminary field tests, had Party 1 mov
ing to Coalinga, California, to begin operations on a joint 
venture for three companies, all of which are still being 
served by Western today. . . . Among the many accom
plishments of Western is one in which it specializes and for 
which it is recognized as the best in the business- its off
shore and marine work .... Three affiliated companies 
carry on Western's exploration outside the United States
Western Geophysical Company of Canada, Ltd., in 
Canada, Western Ricerche Geofisiche in Italy, and Western 
Geophysical Company International for other foreign areas. 
. .. Officers of the far-.flung operations of Western Geophys
ical Company of America are Henry Salvatori, president; 
Dean Walling, V. E. Prestine, Booth B. Strange, and 
Michael A. Boccalery, vice presidents; Sydney J. Chester, 
secretary ,; ancJ Joseph A. Holton, treasurer .... Ben Nie
henke has been with Western for 24 years, just one year less 
that). the Compal)y has been in existence, and Western has 
been able to combine Ben with radio and seismology in a 
happ y fusion . ... Furth er details of the commandeering of 
the Jackson Creek at Beirut; Lebanon, have been learned 
since the June issue of the WESTERN PROFILE, which re
port ed the incident. Tony Neilson, party manager of Party 
86, was one of the group invited to dine with the U. S. Am
bassador to Lebanon on the return of the Jackson Creek to 
Beirut with the American nationals it had evacuated from 
Tripoli (L ebanon) . ... Among the guests of President and 
Mi:s. Dwight D. Eisenhower at a formc\l dinner in the White 
House were Henry Salvatori and Mrs. Salvatori . . .. Many 
birth announcements have been sent to the PROFILE re
cently. From Party F-69 in Canada comes word that 
Maureen, daughter of Party Chief Warner Loven and wife 
Joy, was born September 23, 1957; from Shreveport, 
Louisiana, Elizabeth Cramer, who could not wait for her 
father, Mid-Continent Supervi sor Neal, to return from 
Ankara, _Turkey, arrived on May 9; and from Oklahoma, 
Supervisor Charles W. Dick and wife Betty Jo added the 
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third child to their family June 21 with the birth of 7-pound, 
7-ounce Patricia Lynn. May 23 is a double birthday in the 
home of the Ben L. Langstons. The ir daughte r Angela was 
born on that day in 1955, and as a birthday present this year 
she received a sister weighing 7 pounds, 6 ounces. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Fall 1968 

Party 79 is visiting ports of Brazil in the course of its 
duties; and on completion of our work in the Amazon delta 
region, we crossed the equator, and personnel and tapes 
were landed somewhat precariously on the beach at Salino
polis .... Party 77 headed for other climes after completing 
its first AQUAPULSE ®job, in Gabon. Two days of travel
ing found us in the Spanish island colony of Fernando Poo, 
The Western Beacon and Miss Freeport, acting as supply 
boat, proceeded to shoot the western side of the island .... 
Bearded Driller-Mechanic Charlie Martin was drafted from 
Party 9 to fire up an air rig for Party 68 on the rugged east
ern Utah terrain .... The travels of Manager of Interpreta
tion Aart deJong have taken him to the far corners of the 
globe. Recently returned from Australia and Japan, Aart 
barely had time to visit with wife Margaret and daughter 
Stephanie before leaving for the Middle East. . . . Party 
Manager John Hollander came to Party G-1 two weeks be
fore it moved to Patterson from Taft, California, to help 
with the surveying. He found fr a change from Alaska .... 
Still traveling to Petal, Mississippi, on break to visit his wife, 
Harriet, and children Jane, Dale, and Marie, is Party 75 Ob
server Harry (Racehorse) McGehee . . .. Party F-85, lo
cated near North Zama Lake, Alberta, was one member 
short when Roger Henningsgard left to be married to Linda 
Jackson on June 29 in Calgary .... Party Manager Jim 
Wilson, recently arrived from the Canadian bush to take on 
duties as Party 6l's observer, has found marine work to be a 
new and interesting experience. Others on the crew are Aus
tralian Helper John Kostanic and Gun Operator Craig 
Milne. Temporarily increasing the population of Ijmuiden, 
Nederland, where Party 61 is based, are the families of Co
ordinator Don Hassell and Party Chief C. F. (Chuck) 
Sebastian . ... News lines for the summer season from 
Party R-2, headquartered in Shreveport, Louisiana: Party 
Chief W. C. Browder hacking his way out of the rough on a 
local golf course; Supervisor H. D. McGrady doing battle 
with an army of "chinch bugs" for the control of his lawn. 
... The annual Western of Canada family picnic and barbe
cue was held June 1 at Purchasing Agent Al Chandler's 
80-acre "ranch ." At 4:30 P.M. the steaks and hot dogs went 
on the grill under the direction of "Master Chef' and Party 
Chief Grant Bates and his assistant chefs, Party Chief Andy 
Anderson (who left Canada June 25 for Milan, Italy), 
Computer Darrell Orcutt, and Drill-Mechanical Supervi~m 
Mike Hanson (who recently received his 20-Year Service 
Pin). 
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Our London Office Wins 
British Safety Award 

THE HJGHLY COVETED British Safety Council's 1977 Indus-
trial Safety A ward was presented to Western Geophysi

cal Company at a banquet May 19 at the Grosvenor House 
Hotel in London. Accepting the award for the London office 
was Office Manager M. G. (Gerry) Reynolds and his wife, 
Wendy. 

At the banquet Western received a citation to display and 
is now entitled to fly the green and white British Safety 
Council Safety Flag over the London premises for one year. 

The award was presented in recognition of the Company's 
record of safety awareness and application in England, re
flected in our London employees' very low accident rate 
throughout 1977. Speaking during the evening were Douglas 
Latto, M.B., Ch B, D. Obst., RCOG, MROG, chairman of 
the board of governors of the British Safety Council; James 
Tye, director of the British Safety Council; and Greville 
Janner, Q.C., M.P., who presented the awards. 

Western Safety Officer Gerry comments: "I can honestly 
say I am impressed with the co-operation and help that is 
given to me at all levels within our London operations to in
stigate the safety regulations recently put into effect by the 
British government, which are often annoying and non-pro
duct ive commercially, although there is good, sound sense 
behind them . Because of this attitude I feel that the 
Company will benefit in the long term and that the London 
office is a credit to the name of Western Geophysical 
Com pany." 

London Office Manager M. G. (Gerry) Reynolds (.-id from 
the left) amllea after receiving, on behalf of Western, 
the British Safety Council's Safety certificate. Look• 
Ing on a,. Mrs. Douglas Latto (from the left); Douglas 
Lall o, Safety Council chairman; and Gerry's wife, Wendy. 



A Party 30 crew member is overshadowed next a Caterpi lla r, just as the equipment is greatly overshadowed by the Tunisian desert . 

PARTY 30-TUNISIA ... 

STEVE MOORLEY , Reporter 
VOLKER VAGT and STEVE MOOR LEY, Photographers 

Party 30 is presently located in the very southern corner of 
Tunisia, about as far as one can travel from the capital, 
Tuni s, without leaving the country . Most of our prospect is 
across an area of extensive sand dunes. Fortunately we were 
able to posit ion our camp on the edge of the dunes; 
however, four bulldozers are kept busy cutting lines and 
access roads. 

MIKE VrLLOUTREIX, the party manager, has the problem 
of planning such things as camp moves while trying to guess 
what the weather is going to do . At this time of the year the 
weather is very changeab le; the wind picks up, and in an 
hour or so there is a sandstorm that you cannot believe. 
Along with the weather, we have 35 mobile units and 112 
national employees; so it is not surprising that MlKE looks 
forward to spend ing his breaks with his family on the island 
of Malta. 

Leading Party 30's recording crew is Observer ROBERTO 
P1cc tt1ANI. Many Westerners know ROBERTO; he was in 
Egypt prior to coming to Tunisia and has worked both on 
Western's marine crews and at the Milan digital center. 
ROBERTO is assisted by RAMSAY ArrtA and RICHARD THORN
BER. RAMSAY, who comes from Alexandria, Egypt, "tied the 
knot" during his last break. Parry 30 takes this opportunity 
to wish RAMSAY and his new wife, OLFAT, good luck for the 
future from all Westerners. RICHARD, originally from Texas, 
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must have found a second home in Amsterdam because he 
spends every break there, but he assures us that he has no in
tentions of following in RAMSAY'S footsteps. Newest member 
of the recording crew is FABRIZIO CANTONI, who joined 
Western in Italy just a mon th ago; so this is his first experi• 
ence of crew life. 

Party 30's seven drills are taken care of by CARMINE MAN· 
TIN!. Apart from being our number one driller, CARMINE is 
our camp -move expert. MAKLOUF KAROUIA is also on the 
drills. He was previously working for Western in Algeria. 
comes from Tunisia, and lives on the holiday island of 
Jerba. During the summer the island is full of tourists, 
mostly from Germany, he says. 

You may already have noticed that Party 30 is made upof 
a variety of nationalit ies; but when it comes to the sunei 
crew, things get really complicated. We have VINCENTE GRI· 

JALBA from Colombia, LUCIANO RAoICIA from Italy, and 
AHMED GRrRA from Tunisia. VINCENTE and his family li1e 
on Malta. They are busy learning English because virtual() 
no one on Malta speaks Spanish . LUCIANO is an expert 
cook; in fact, we almost prefer his cook ing to his surveying. 
Fair enough to say that he is good at both. All of our survei 
people speak English, though; otherwise it would be any
one's guess as to where our lines are laid. 

PARJDE FONTANA from Milan, a Westerner for many 
years, runs a 24-hour-a-day workshop. Keeping all of our 
equipment in top shape is no easy task. Assisting PAR IDE are 
MAMOOOH MALAK and MARVIN KALINA. MAMDOOH, orig• 
inally from Egypt, worked on Partie s V-25 and V-20 uniil 
the summer of 1976 when he came to Tunisia as an original 
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Party 30 Surveyors Vincente Grijalba (left) and Ahmed Grira are 
making a new "c hain " (a prec ision distance measuring device). 

New hire Fabrizio Cantoni (left) looks on as Assistant Observer 
Ramsay Attia works on a section in Party 30's recording buggy. 

Party 30 crew member. Marvin and his wife, RusTY, come 
from Houston. At the moment they live in T uni s; so it is no 
problem for MARVIN to decide where to go on break. 

Another face new to Western is RAYMOND PttIGERA, who 
is originally from Sri Lanka but who has been living in Eng
land for 15 years. Along with GIOLLANI CASTANIA, RAYMOND 
looks after the four bulldozers. It is a real shame to spend all 
day cutting a road through the dunes only to return the next 
day and find that the wind has covered the road completely. 
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Inside the office trailer of Party 30 in Tunisia are Surveyor 
Vincente Grijalba (left) , working up some of his survey notes; 
and Party Manager Mike Villoutre ix (center) and Kal ila Grira, 
who are counting the Party 30 payroll for the next crew payday. 

Assistant Party Manager and Profile Reporter Steve Moorley is 
changing a relay in Party 30's weathering came ra in Tun isia. 

G10LLANI has spen t the last 44 years in Africa. On his last 
break he decided to look up any remaining relatives in his 
native Ita ly. It must have been his lucky week because he 
located a brother and sister living in Rome . When he left, his 
sister did ask him not to stay away so long this time. 

Finally, to add to the truly international flavor of Party 
30, we have one Englishman here. That is myself, STEVE 
MooRLEY, having arrived from Saudi Arabia via a three• 
month stay in Kuwa it. 
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Top left-This hunting scene mosaic stands out in the Bardo Mu• 
seum in Tunis, Tunisia. Center left- This wall once defined 
the limits of Tunis. Above left- Tunisia Resident Manager John 
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Mathewson has been transferred to Saudi Arabia. Top right-A 
Tunis mosque Is partially hidden by palm trees and modern-day 
vehicles. Above- The Bardo Museum Conservatorlum Is elegant. 

17 
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Top left-Members of the Tunis , Tunisia , office staff taking 
time out for a picture are: Astrid Ben Dhifallah (crouching), 
Corrado Rubino (back row, from the left) , Palmer Larsen , John 
Mathewson, Hedi Hamida, and (sitting , from the left) Mayette 
Vagt , Ezzedine Ben Zatla , Henri Licari , and Kamel Mouelh i. 
Center left- The Tun is-Carthage airport is in the suburb of 

Ariana. Above left- The ancient Romans built the aqueducts in 
Tunis to last. Top right-Hedi Hamida picks up mail and any
th ing else that is needed by Westerners in Tunis or Tunisia in 
a hurry. Cen ter right-Our office in Tunis s tands alone. Note 
the electrical line that is for just our PRE/SEIS equipment. 
Above-Little is left of the ancient Roman vi ll age of Carthage. 
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PARTY 172-GULF OF MEXICO . . . 

DEAN GOODMAN, Reporter 

After working for more than one year in the Gulf of 
Mexico, moving from the Port of Galveston, Texas, through 
the various ports to the east and ending up in Tampa, 
Florida, the Hollis Hedberg was drydocked in Mobile, 
Alabama, before departing for California in April 1977. 

To Party 172's enjoyment, everyone was given air fare to 
California to meet the ship upon her arrival after her transit 
through the Panama Canal. 

At this time, after spending two years as co-ordinator on 
the Hollis Hedberg, RONALD MANJSON took up the position 
as assistant party manager under Party Manager DEAN 
GOODMAN for the summer in Alaska. Veteran JOHN 
KosTANIC took charge as co-ordinator, with SJOERD 
DEJAMAER as assistant co-ordinator. 

After a short job off Long Beach, California, it was 
"North to Alaska" again for the Hedberg . Upon arrival in 
Homer the latter part of May, old acquaintances were re
newed with the crew storming the famous "Salty Dawg" for 
their favorite libation . Long-time Co-ordinator ROBERT 
CHEGWIN joined the Hedberg at this point to help with 
whatever problems might arise . 

Operations were virtually free of such throughout the 
summer, thanks to the vast experience aboard the Hedberg. 
With two top gun mecha nics like VICTOR SHAMMAS and 
MARK ELSDEN, Party 172 seldom has any down time because 
of failures with the AQUAPULSE ® or air-gun systems . Our 
acquisition system and on-board processing continue to pile 
up the mileage with few difficulties, due to the knowledge of 
our highly-skilled technicians, with Chief Digital Technician 
ROBERT GOERTZ constantly tinkering and looking over the 
shoulders of Digital Technicians JAMES KELLY and ToM 
O'BRIEN. Programmer JAMES FRITZ and Digital Technician 
JACK DENNISTON continue to baby the on-board processor 
along while it chucks out section after section. 

A major part of our work in Alaska was carried out in the 
Cook Inlet, where good mileage was achieved regardless of 
the many minefields of crab pots with which Party 172 had 
to contend . 

A rather amusing incident occurred out in the inlet one 
day when a kindly crab fisherman offered to give us a sample 
of his day's big catch. He made repeated attempts to throw a 
bunch of king crabs across to us; unfortunately at the tiine 
the state of the sea was not quite conducive to a transfer and 
further attempts had to be aborted. In appreciation of his 
efforts, however, we decided to throw over a plastic
wrapped bag containing cartons of cigarettes and Hollis 
Hedberg T-shirts, which he subsequently picked up, 
thanked us, and merrily went on his way. Thirty min utes 
later he called to say that he was turning around and coming 
back to show us something. Everyone was rather curio us as 
to what he had that would be of any interest to us. We soon 
found out when he drew his boat alongside and instructed us 
by radio to observe the pile of crab pots on his deck. 

Looking at crab pots does not exactly do wonderous 
things for most peop le, but closer inspect ion via binoculars 
and telephoto lens revea led a female form attired in a H ollis 
Hedberg T-shirt atop a stack of precariously -arranged crab 
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pots, sporting her newly-acquired shirt with all of the grace 
and ap lomb of a model from one of Party 172's favorite 
magazines. Who said that the "doodleb ugger's" life at sea is 
always boring! 

Supervisor ROBERT (Boa) CURLEE was visit ing P arty 172 
during one port call in Homer when king salmon were 
running in the nea rby streams. Taking advantage of the op
portunity for this spo rt , Boa, DEAN GOODMAN, and RON 
MANISON wet their lines for a somewhat successful fishing 
trip. This was not our only opport unity to fish during the 
summer, for one month later the Hedberg docked in Kodiak 
when the shores were abounding with red salmon . The 
freezer on the Hedberg was stocked quite well with salmon 
by Gunner CUNT SIGMAN and our observers, JOHN 
WEATHERS and STEVE CARTER, with a little help from 
"Yukon Jack." Whatever happened to the salmon is still an 
unsolved mystery . 

While in port in Seward Programmer JAMES FRITZ, along 
with severa l clients, made the exhausting climb to the top of 
Marathon Mountain, where athletes come from all over the 
United States each Fourt h of Ju ly for the great marathon 
race up to the top and back. 

After Party 172's last port call in Seward, the Hedberg 
was underway south before the weather picked up to a point 
that we could not operate. We arrived in Vancouver , British 
Co lumbia , on October I. With a week in port, the men 
enjoyed the mselves immensely in this beaut iful city . At th is 
time Co -ordinator JOHN KosTANIC was off to Australia for 
an overdue break and Junior Observer Roa GREENE headed 
for Guatemala to visit relatives. 

As we worked our way south, a short por t call was made 
by the H ollis Hedberg in the un ique town of Astoria, 
Oregon, where Party 172 members were able to relax and 
take in the beautiful scenery of the Oregon coast. Then we 
were off for Long Beach agai n . Severa l prospects were shot 
along the southern California coast with all of our port calls 
in Long Beach. One port call was occupied by a film ing crew 
making a television commercial for our client. Tho ugh a 
great effort was made, VICTOR SHAMMAs' winning smile still 
did not win him a debut for the movies. 

Then we were off aga in in mid- December to P anama 
where Party 172 celebrated Christmas Day in Panama City . 
The crew members were all flow n to Galveston, where they 
would meet the Hedberg again . As this P arty Pickings be
gan, so it ends with the Hollis Hedberg in the Gulf of 
Mexico, whe re we are spend ing the summer of 1978. 

PARTY F-5-SAN BENEDETTO del TRONTO, 
ITALY .. . 

ALDO PATRONCINO a nd 
WALTER NEUGEBA UER, Reporters 

GIUSEPPE CICOG NANI and 
WALTER NEUGEBAUER, Photographers 

Party F-5, Western Ricerche Geofisiche's shallow-water 
crew, has been spend ing its time since the fall of 1977 
working in the sea along the northern Adriatic Coast. 

The zone of the first prospect was near the delta of the Po 
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River, in the Cornacchio Valley, a marshy area renowned as 
being the spawning grounds for eels and maxi-mosquitoes. 
The winter weather in this area is characterized by persistent 
fog. During these periods this meteorologic phenomenon 
caused many operational problems, which took a little while 
to correct; but once this was done, things rolled along 
smoothly . 

While operations were carried out offshore, the shore base 
was located at Porto Garibaldi, a small town with a long
established reputation as a bathing resort. Many other 
places, very interesting from the tourists' point of view, are 
easy to reach. Among others is Ferrara, ancient seat of the 
feudal family Este. The greatest splendor of this city was 
during the Renaissance period, and Ariosto and Tasso sang 
of its glories. The Ferrara beaches, which many centuries 
ago were the site of the luxurious Etruscan city of Spina (its 
existing archaeological museum enjoys international fame), 
stretch out with their wonderful sands shaded by the scented 
pines. The city of Cornacchio, which in days gone by rivaled 
Venice, is now sovereign of the shores that once were 
Spina's. 

In the early spring Party F-5 was transferred to the Adria
tic Riviera at Cesenatico with its beach par excellence, where 
children can tumble about safely and build their sand 
castles. Here crew operations were hampered by adverse 
weather conditions and frequent rough seas. Again we were 
able to overcome our daily problems thanks to the shrewd 
advice of our boats' masters. 

These men, real sea wolves, constantly offer their experi
ence and know-how. The towboat Levante's commander, 
ATTANASIO RAPTIS, has the AQUAPULSE ® equipment and 
the mechanic-operator, FERRUCCIO BERTONI, on board. The 
motorboat Ostra/e transports the Mini-Ranger system for 
positioning our seismic lines in the sea. This equipment is 
operated by Navigators WALTER NEUGEBAUER and CLAUDIO 
MUNGO. On board the motorboat Giorgino are the 48-trace 
COBA ® I recording system and Observers ROBERTO BARONE 
and ANATOLIO SIMONCINI. 

Other equipment includes small craft used for the pickup 
and laying out of the seismic bay cables and a shallow-draft 
barge for transporting our seismojet unjt, which is used for 
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Party F-5 Cable Man Luigi Felletti (Ille 
and the boat staff man the cable boat d 
Western Rlcerche's shallow-water ere• 

Enjoying the sea breezes while aboard Party F-5's motorboat 
Giorgino are Instrument Supervisor Goffredo Zambelli (from the 
left), Mechanic Ferruccio Bertoni, and Observer Roberto Barone. 
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Party Manager Giuseppe Cocognani (r ight) and Dolmino Ghirarde l
li are working on the transpo nder installatio n for Party F-5. 

Assistant Party Ma nager Aldo Patroncino (left) and Navigator 
Claudio Mungo embark the ai r gun at San Benedetto del Tronto. 

extremely sha llow-water operations in subst itution of the 
AQUAPULSE syste m. For these sa me very shallow-water 
operations we also provide a zodiac -type rubber flatboat 
with an outboard engine for laying cable in these otherwise 
normally inacces sible areas. 

Our last two moves were effected late in the spring of 1978. 
We moved south, first to Civitanova Marche and then to the 
present site of San Benedetto del Tronto, a small mediaeval 
town situated in an enchant ing green landscape in the 
Abruzzi region. In these late st peregrinations along the 
Adriatic Coast we again encountered the familiar warm wel
come from the seamen and local inhabitants. 

Party F-5 operations are supervised by Party Manager 
GIUSEPPE CicoGNANI, who is assisted by ALoo PATRONCINO. 
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Party F-5 Mechanic-Opera tor Ferruccio Bertoni smiles whi le he 
is at the control panel of the crew's AOUAPULSE equ ipment. 

PARTY F-63-GRANDE PRAIRIE AREA, 
ALBERTA .. . 

ANDY LIVINGSTONE , Reporter -Photographer 

Party F-63, headed by Party Manager KEN DOBSON, spe nt 
the late spri ng 30 miles south of Grande P rairie, Alberta, in 
the area of the Smoky and the Cut bank Rivers . The only ac
cess to the camp was by helicopter or along a privately
owned logging road. The 50 loggin g trucks traveling the 
road kept our supplyman, TED (WHrzz) LEFEBVRE, busy as 
he tried simultaneou sly to dodge trucks and to miss pot
holes. 

While most of Alberta was sitting under 20 centimeters 
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Party Manager Ken Dobson and his 
drillers go by helicopter out to 
Driller Don Rochat 's rig on Party 
F-63's line in Alberta, Canada. 

(about 7 ½ inches) of water, Grande Prairie was sunny, 
warm, and d ry, except for an occasional rain showe r. With 
one showe r ca me numerous leaks in the old fold-out traile rs, 
and along with the numerous leaks came an orde r to Cal
gary for newly reb uilt trailers. The trailers brought with 
them a welco me relief to Cook JACK SALLOUM, Cook's 
He lper CHUCK ABBOUD, and Camp Attendant CECIL 
CARTER. 

Each of ou r lines was an old cut line, and , because of for
estry de pa rtment restrictions, litt le could be done to clear 
them prior to shooting . Each creek was temporari ly 
bridged; and after the prospect, seeding of the lines was done 
to ensure comp lete land reclamation. 

Obse rver BRAIN YOUNG and Junior Observer DICK 
KEMPER kept the line crew push ing through the bush when 
the go ing got toug her in the latter parts of the prospect. O n 

Blending into the scenery near Grande Prairie, Albert a, are 
Party F-63 Shoot er Garry Ross (left) and Helper Kei th Bergeron. 

_J 

the recording crew were Shooter GARRY Ross and his helper, 
KEITH BERGERON; Line-truck Drivers BRAD WELCH and KEN 

LENGYEL; and H elpers RICK CARLETON, ROB SCHM0K, 
PETER WALLACE, DANNY SERROUYA, STEVE E LLEMO, and 
BILL DARGIE. 

The nature of the terrain and the swampy areas made the 
need for helicopter suppo rt quite evident. A "chopper" was 
brought in, and it looked like a bumb lebee as it buzzed in 
and out of tig ht ho les under the expert guida nce of Pilot 
Rick Laveck. 

Dr illers BILL MACKIE and DAVE SPULNICK, with their 
helpers, Ross DOBSON and CURTIS H ILL, were getting good 
footage throughout the a rea with only slight delays due to 
mi nor breakdowns . DoN ROCHAT and his helpe r, KENT BER· 

NARD, were not so lucky as their drill broke through one of 
the temporary bridges and was lodged there for two days . It 
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It did not take long for camp mascot Big Red to make himself at 
home in Party F-63's camp, based near Grande Prairie , Alberta. 

Driller Dave Spulnick is sta nding next to his drill in a clear 
ing near Grande Prairie , Albe rta, where Party F-63 is wor king. 
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did not take long for Do N to make up the lost time, and by 
the end of the prospect he had averaged a s many holes per 
day as the other driller s . 

The camp mascot was an Irish Setter that after much deep 
thought and many hours of deliberation on the part of the 
crew was named "Big Red." Red was found by Mechan ic 
LARRY FORD on the side of the highway after being hit by a 
car; LARRY ha s done a fine j ob of nursing him back to 
health. Red is st ill a pup, and he is regaining the exubera nce 
of youth - a fine exampl e for every jug hound. 

PARTY 78-GULF OF MEXICO . .. 

CLAUD (CHESTER) ROUNDTREE, Reporter 

Greetin gs from Party 78 and the Western Reef Since be 
ginning operations in the Gulf of Mexico in early January, 
the Western Reef ha s bee n working off the coast of 
Louisiana. 

While serving as our co -ordinator, ROBERT (BoosTER) 
STANSBURY has been bu sy avoidi ng such obstacles as plat
forms, wellhea ds, buoys, reefs, and shrimp boats as Ob 
server FRED A1KEN oversees the Western Reef's recording 
room and relieves the co-ord inator . Junior Ob server 
M:!cHAEL HAIGHT, Assistant Observer DALE ARMET, and 
their helpers, JOHN DILLMAN, THOMAS THORNTON, P ETER 
SABASTIAN, and DELBERT CROWTHER, keep Party 78's 
records straight, change tapes, and take care of the seemingly 
end less sect ions of cable . Maintaining our co ncentrator an d 
guns in working order are our gun mechanic, GLEN 
BUFFHAM, and hi s assistants, GENE SELLERS and TIM 
McCORD. 

The marine crew includes Captains )ACK GREEN, JOE 
JONES, and JIM DISMORE; Ma rine Engineer J IM CussEN; and 
Party 78's deck hand s, trainees CHARLES and DouGLAS 
CREEL. Douo recentl y moved from a seismic crew to the 
Western Reef's marine crew. 

Newly promoted to co -ordinato r is WILLIAM H. (WILD 
BILL) BEHRENS. Ever yone here wishes BILL the best of luck in 
his new job . (I do not know why he is ca lled "Wi ld." Hi s hair 
is always carefully combe d !) 

Party 78 sometimes break s in Mor ga n City, Louisiana, 
where the crew can catch up on eati ng the fresh seafood that is 
avai lable. We also enjoy playing pool and relaxing in the local 
recreational clubs. 

Until Part y 78's next report, here is wish ing all of ou r 
friends "bes t regards" and say ing goodby . 

PARTY V-59-SAUDI ARABIA . .. 

BILL HOGAN , Reporter 
STEVE DAV IS, Photogr aphe r 

Since our last repo rt to the PROFILE, Party V-59 has con 
tinued to operate here in Saud i Arab ia. The last six months 
have been particular ly satisfying as we have won the client
spon so red inter -crew "seismic game" month ly compet ition 
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Right-Everyone is present and 
accounted for in this " team" pho
to of Party V-59 members who are 
ta~ing a break from numerous du· 
ties. Below- The fl at, unchang
ing terrain of the Saudi Arabian 
desert is broken by Party V-59's 
base camp and a wid ely-circli ng 
bird. Below right-Fie ld Super• 
viso r Grover Graham (left) i s 
having an enjoyable conversation 
with Party V-59 Vibrator Mechanic 
John Whitaker about the "inner 
workings " of the crew vibrato rs. 

Party V-59 Driller Alan Stewart (from the left), local Driller 
Hadi, and Helper Aid Zeid thrust steel shafts into the earth's 
crust while " drilling those holes " in the Saudi Arabian desert. 

five times. Crew members are to be seen with the prizes, 
which include gold Dunhill lighters and expensive Seiko 
watches . 

Party V-59's present prospect is on the shor eline of the 
Arabian Gu lf, adjacent to one of the biggest offshore fields 
in the world. Our prospect cons ists of lightly-covered dunes 
int erspersed with "subkha," which provides an enticingly 
smoo th but treacherous surface on which to work. (Subkha 
is the term given to a part of the desert terrain where a vary-

Vibrator Technicia n Ian (Jock) Milne (secon d from left) and his 
assistants are changing fan belts for Party V-59 in the field. 
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Party V-59's lime book Is checked by Party Manager Mavor (Mick) 
Gill espie (left) and Ass istan t Party Manage r Bill Hogan while 
Party V-59 is continuing to work in the Saudi Arabian desert. 

ing thickness of crust, usually salt, has formed over mud or a 
gumbo-type substance, which can be very deep . It is nearly 
impossible/or heavy vehicles to traverse, or,fo r that matte r, 
even light pickups. - Ed.) Several times recently all of the 
"hands" have turned out to rescue drills and other bogged 
vehicles. Leading these endeavo rs is our party manager, 
MAvoR (M1cK-M1cHELIN MAN) GILLESPIE and his assistant, 
B111 (JELLY BELLY) HOGAN. One very difficult rescue 
prompted a crew member to remark to the person responsi
ble that his actions reminded him somewhat of " Dr. 
Johnson's" comments on marr iage: " Once is bad luck ; 
twice is carelessness; but thrice is sheer stup idity." 

There is very real job satisfaction in seeing big rigs operat
ing on our recently-shot prospects. Such is the scale and 
speed of operations here in Saudi, helped by our PRE/ 
SEIS® operation, that as litt le as three months elapse 
between seismic survey and prod uction drilling. 

Party V-59's surveyors, AswAQ UsMANI, the " Doc," and 
WILLIAM (KING BILLY) MCCALLION, are busy weaving a tor-

Shaking down the line is the same in the Saudi Arabian desert 
as anywhere else as these Party V-59 vibrators are showing . 
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Party V-59 Chief Surveyor Aswaq (Doc) Usmani (right ) is in• 
structing Surveyor Dave Briggs , a new hire on the crew , on the 
finer po ints of working with a survey crew in Saudi 's desert. 

tuous path between sand dune and subk ha while the up-ho le 
drillers, BRUCE (TRIPOD) McCLYMANS and MOHAMED 
(SHEIK) ZONHDY and new hires ALAN STEWART and LUIS 
MIRALLES (he of " Dr. Johnson" fame), t ry to catch them . 

ABDUL MAJEED and STEVE (Two PoT SCREAMER) DAVJS 
look after the shooting and analysis of the up-hole records; 
and MAX SuMMERS, JOHN NELSON, RAY NESS, and new hire 
DAVE MUNRO are always push ing the record ing crew. 
Vibrator Technicians IAN (JocK) MILNE, ANDY (LONGER) 
SHORTER, and RALPH (T!MEx) SEYMOUR have their hands full 
with Party V-59's vibrato rs as do Mechan ics FRANCISCO 
(Cmco) MERLINO and JOHN WHITAKER, who keep our 
vehicles running and look forward to the arriva l of our new 
trucks . 

Bangkok remains the favorite brea k point for Party 
V-59's single crew members while married men comm ute be
tween here and Australia, Italy, Pakistan, Egypt, and Eng
land. Driller MOHAMED ZoNHDY has recent ly been married, 
and we all wish him luck . BENJAMIN HOGAN, son of WILLIAM 

Vibrator Technician Andy Shor ter (left ) and Vibrator Mechan ic 
John Whitaker carry out routine maintenance on a Party V-59 vi• 
brator in Saudi Arabia , dressed for comfort if not for style . 
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and FRANCESCA HOGAN, arrived two months early. Crew 
cynics said that it was the only time a HOGAN had been early 
for anything. 

We send greet ings to all of our old friends throughout 
Western and hope to report again soon . 

Editor's Note-For those employees not currently work
ing in Saudi Arabia or not "alums" of operations there, we 
offer this explanation of the cartoon as given to us: The 
vehicle is the field seismic line repair and maintenance truck 
driven by the cartoonist, Ian (Jock) Milne, who is anxious to 
get back to camp at the end of a day for dinner (tea). For a 
change the locals are saying "Slow, slow, driver" (Sh way, 
sh way, sadiki) . Usually it is the other way around. "Aysh 
fi?"is translated as "What's going on?" 
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PARTY 440-HELLEVAD , DENMARK ... 

D. F. WHITING , Reporter 
JOHN MULLENS and KIRSTEN POULSEN , Photographers 

Toward the end of 1977 Western's contract with the Na
tional Coal Board, which had kept Party 440 continuously 
employed for almost three years, came to an end. During the 
month s of 1977 the crew traveled to Longannet in Scotland, 
then returned to England and Lincolnshire (mentioned in 
our previous repo rt), and finally went to Reading in 
Berkshire. 

Permit Agent TONY EADE left us and was replaced by 
FRED THOMPSON, who carried out difficult negotiations in 
the Reading area as he was faced with local opposition to a 
survey for coal in this beautiful part of England. The pros
pect was located a few miles from Windsor Castle, one of the 
homes of Queen Elizabeth II and no doubt familiar to those 
of our Amer ican colleagues who have visited England. 

In an effort to allay fears in the Berkshire area of the Coal 
Board' s intentions, a press and television conference and in
terview was held. The television interview was featured 
nationwide, and several membe rs of Party 440 were fea
tured, including Observer GRENVILLE (ScoTTY) Scon, 
Drillers GARY WRIGHT and TOMMY GORTON, Shooter BRJAN 
CURTIS, and, last but not least, Party Chief DAVE BROWN. 

This was the last major survey we undertook in Great 
Britain. After its completion the majority of the crew 
traveled to Snaith in Yorkshire to carry out extensive 
overhauls of equipment and tran sport prior to Party 440's 
next assignment, which was to be another Western "first." 

Eleven members of Party 440 embarked on the Winston 
Churchill from Harwich in Essex on January 27 en route for 
Hellevad, Denmark, comp lete with vehicles and equipment. 
On board were: Party Manager DAVE REID, Shooters BRIAN 

Party 440 Driller Rick Kitchener (from the left), Shooter Brian 
Curtis , Chief Dril ler Ray Brooks, and loca l Helper Jens Jurgen• 
sen look up to have their picture taken but do not pause in 
their duties in South Jutland , Denmark, even for a moment. 
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Observer John O'Brien sits proudly next to his gle aming equip• 
ment while wo rking with Party 440 in South Jutland, Denmar k. 

I 
Party Manager Dave Reid (from the le ft), Driller Tommy Gorton, 
and Mechanic's Fitter Eddy Travis are inspecting a Party 440 
drill in Denmark before the mast is lowered and the vehicle is 
driven to the crew's first Danish prospect in South Jutland. 

Radio Technician Kel Brown (from the left); Assista nt Surveyor 
Chris Wiggin; Mads Peter Noehr, the liaison between the Danish 
and English personnel hired for the survey; and Surveyor Gra• 
ham Scott are working busily in Party 440's Denmark office. 

CURTIS and DA vro MCPHAIL, Chief Driller RAY BROOKS, 
Drillers TOMMY GORTON and GARY WRIGHT, Observers 
JoHN O'BRIEN and CARL REBBECK, Surveyor GRAHAM F. 
SCOTT, Assistant Party Manager DouG WHITING, and 
Mechanic's Fitter EDDY TRAVIS. These men formed the 
nucleus of the first Western ventu re into northern Europe on 
land . 

The sea crossing took 19 hours, during which time the op
portunity was taken by some to sample the delights of Dan 
ish cooking and beer and by others to dance into the early 
hours of the following day . On arrival in Esbjerg, Denmark, 
Party 440 vehicles and equipment were unloaded and the 
trek began from Esbjerg to Hellevad in South Jutland. The 
convoy was headed by MADS PETER NoEHR, who had been 
appointed Western's liaison officer between the English and 
Danish personnel hired to form the crew for this survey. 

South Jutland is very intensively farmed and has marshy 
areas. Shortly after our arrival, Par ty 440 experienced two 
more "firsts": The temperature dropped to minus 25°, and 
it was found that alcohol had to be put into fuel rather than 
being taken internally . 

The temperature made us wish for the comfort of our 
home fires, but these and other problems were overcome by 
teamwork and the assistance of Supervisors JOHN GEORGIOU 
and C. Q. (QUIN) WILLIAMS and the "London lads," 
MICHAEL AYRES, KEL BROWN, and DAVID KINGSHOTT. 

Since our arrival in Denmark, Party 440 has been further 
strengthened by the presence of Computer JOHN MULLENS 

Above-Chief Computer John Mull ens (right) receives his 
5-Year Service Pin from Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) Williams 
during a dinner in John's honor in Denmark, where Party 
440 is working. Below-Clearly enjoying themselves al 
the dinner for John Mullens are Party 440 Shooter Brian 
Curt is (fro m the left), Inez Jones, Chief Drille r Ray 
Brooks, Billie Williams, and her husband, Quin Williams. 



and Drillers RICK KITCHENER and RICHARD (DICK) SwANN; 
,! and in true Western fashion we have settled into our new 

home . We have all been made most welcome by the hosp i
tab le Danish people, pa r ticularly H olger Wolleson, who 
owns the site on which we have established our camp, and 
the residents of Hellevad. 

Now that early spring is here, we are all taking the oppor
tunity to visit the loca l resorts and a re mak ing quick forays 
into nearby Germa ny for duty-free shopping in our brief 
"off duty" moments . 

Best wishes to all Westerners. 

PARTY F-67-INUVIK , NORTHWEST 
TERRITORIES, CANADA .. . 

STEPHEN THORNE, Reporter 
JIM POWERS and STEPHEN THORNE, Photographers 

Amid the vast emptine ss of the Yukon's wind-packed 
tundra, human activity seems very strange indeed. It was 
here, however, that Western's Party F-67 d id much of its 
work during March and April. The Richardson Mountains 
prov ided a nice backdrop and a welcome change, rising out 
of the otherw ise endless but hauntingly beautiful white . 
Daily temperatures of as low as -40 to - 50°F. plagued un
conditione d bodies, and the ever-present wind neve r let 
anyone forget what the Arctic is all about-COL D ! Despite 
the weather the dr illing operations went ahead smoothly, 
gri nding to a halt for only one 36-hour period while a full
force Arctic bJjzzard raged outside and caused a total 
whiteout, in which one was lucky if he could find his way to 
the kitchen . 

If all else failed, however, one could always rely upon his 
nose (ifit had not froze n !), for the aromas created by Cooks 
MAX SCHENKEL (drill camp) and MALCOLM BEATON 
(recording camp) were hard to miss even under the severest 
of conditions. Their helpers, BILL HASIUK and WILFRED 
Jopp (who doubled as recording camp attendan t), along 

The Richardson Mountai ns in the Yukon provided a nice backdrop 
for Party F-67, whose line is in the right of the pictu re. 

,. 

Above left-W ith their tracked vehicle decorated to their 
satisfaction, Party F-67 Helpers Alex Peterson (left) 
and Desmond McGovern (on top of the survey buggy~ Sur· 
vey Supervisor Jeff Hadford (standing, from the left), 
Head Surveyor Lorne Kelly, and Assistant Surveyor Jim 
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Powers take a picture break in the Yukon. Below left
Party F-67's campsite housed an airstrip (foreground) in 
the Yukon that sometimes looked like "Kennedy lnterna• 
tional Airport ," with four crew planes In at one time. 
Above right-"Mr . Fix-It," Jim Hill , goes on a "call" in 
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his mobile service unit. Below right-Recording Camp 
Cook Max Beaton (from the left) ; his helper , Will Jopp ; 
Drill Camp Cook Max Schenkel ; and his helper , Bill Ha
sluk , are ready to " cook up a storm " for their crews. 
The netting is meant to keep away "The Ravenous Ravens." 
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with Drill Camp Attendant JOHN SunrERLAND, kept things 
going with their stories of "the good ole days" when "men 
were men" and how they survived this bitter cold in canvas 
tents . Thank goodness, times have changed! 

Out there in that wind and cold, day in and day out, were 
Surveyors LORNE KELLY and ]IM POWERS, Rodman 
DESMOND McGOVERN, and Chainman ALEC ROBERTSON 
braving the elements on foot much of the time. Survey 
Supervisor JEFF HADFORD made several appearances to do 
tellurometer work with the crew. 

Following close behind the survey crew were the drills, 
looking like a fleet of ships spread out on a frozen sea. Hard 
digging in the Mount Davies Gi lbert region of the Yukon at 
first slowed Drillers GARRY NORDELL, TOM BENNETT, STAN 
PARKMAN, GERT VAN BUTSELAAR, CLAYTON (CORKY) KEN
NARD, DAN BAKKE, DEREK LOWE, GORDON TORGERSON, 
and PAUL MoUNTAJN for a few days. Once Party F-67's 
operation moved out of that partic ular area, our production 
more than doubled. Wallowing in the drillers' "dust" were 
Helpers BERT VAN BEKKUM, WINSTON GREENLAND, JIM 
MUNSON, RON LINKLATER, ABEL KOGIAK, M URRAY FLOOD, 
and a character from Bermuda (of all places), JEFFREY 
CONYERS. 

Servicing the rigs out in the field from his mobile shop was 
"Mr. Fix-It" himself, "Dr." J IM HILL and his traveling 
"med icine show," which included BILL WERNER and a more 
than competent helper, JOHN LANDMAN. OTTO SELKE was 
the iron -handed drill push and mechanic, spe nding time 
with the younger drillers and their rigs, as well as with his 
other duties. 

After moving into the delta region north of Inu vik in 
Shallow Bay, Northwest Territories, it became necessary to 
bring in pre-loaders STEVE TAYLOR and WILF LAUREN. Party 
F-67 Observer BRUCE HARE encountered his old nemesis, 
the Arctic hare, in this region. By the hordes these not -so
little varmints converged upon Bruce's 96-trace spread and 
promptly brought the operation to a standstill for a day and 
a half. BRIAN YOUNG was immediately flown up from 
Calgary to help a somewhat put-off BRUCE repair the 
chewed and mangled cables. Finally, with a little help from 
chopper Pilots ]IM HODGES and CHRISS BELL (alias Elmer 
Fudd & Co.), the operation got under way once again 
without further difficulty. 

Party F-67's recording crew was made up wholly of native 
persons from the Aklavik, lnuvik, and Old Crow regions 

Startled, Party Manager Wes Knight looks up from his paperwork 
just in time to see but not smile at Party F-67's photographer. 

Lost in tho ught (or very ti red) is Party F-67 Driller Clayton 
(Corky) Kennard (left) as Observer Bruce Hare ponde rs the horde 
of Arctic hares plaguing cables in the Northwest Territories. 

with the exception of Shooter GREG CHRISTIANSON, coming 
in from Edmonton, Alberta, to replace TOM KENDO. In
cluded on this crew were Junior Ob server LEON ANDREW, 
Shooter's Helper LEONARD GORDON, and Line-truck 
Drivers JOHN Mc DONALD, JOHN HETCHINELLE, MOSES ' 
KAYOTUK, and NORMAN ANDREW, along with THOMAS 
STEWART, RICHARD TARDIFF, CHRIS STORR, BENNY 
STEWART, WAYNE GREENLAND, and JOHN KOLOUSOK. 

Last, but certainly not least, reeling in the middle of it all 
and hovering somewhere between sanity and insanity was 
Party Manager WES KNIGHT (in this circumstance, the latter 
state of mind seemed to be the only way out!). Guiding him 
along his merry way was Supervisor BILL QUIRK, and 
scramb ling to keep up was Field Clerk STEPHEN THORNE. 

At times Part y F-67' s campsite, which always housed an 
airstrip, looked like Kennedy International Airport and the 
office like an air tra ffic control center. Ther e were moment s 
when a DC -3, a Twin Otter , a Cessna 185, and our 206B 
were all in at once, due not to a lack of organization but 
rather to necessity, for it was a long way to civilization, and 
supp lies were not always easily acquired. 

Party F-67's "essential" supplies, such as gum, cigarettes, 
toothpaste, and the like, were ga rn ered and expedited to the 
field from Inu vik by VERN LYCAN. VERN also found time to 
organize the delivery of fuel, food, and parts when he was 
not searching for size 9, type A, model 101, demagnetiz ed, 
orange snow boots . 

Party F-67 sh ut down its operation for the winter on April 
16, the last of Western of Canada's functioning crews. 
Spring breakup had already claimed all of the crews down 
south. It was a successful operation, and all should be 
commended for their efforts. 

PARTY 45-PIEDRAS , COLOMBIA ... 

BRUCE JOHNSON, Reporter 
STEVE DERRICK, LAMAR BROOME, and 

BRUCE JOHNSON, Photographers 

The story of Part y 45 began last September (1977) in the 
little hamlet of Puente Sogamoso, Colombia. It was born on 
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Although ii may look as if Surveyor Argeyde Calvo is taking a 
bearing on China, he actually has a breathtaking view of the 
latest prospect of Party 45, located near Piedras , Colomb ia. 

the vast mud lands located between Barancabermeja and 
Bucaraman ga. (If you can pronounce those two burgs, you 
are Colombian.) The crew continued working the area 
through all types of weather. Eventually the job came to a 
conclusion, and Part y 45 went into a so rt of symbiontic 
relationship with Party 46, which was located about 50 
ki lometers (31 miles) to the east. When the work there also 
was finished, our next grand p lan was to migrate so uth to 
another contract , but aga in, take note, as Party 45. Our new 
location-and what we currently call home-is Piedra s, 
Tolima, land of much rock. 

Therefore, without further delay, let us introduc e you to 
our current crew. The present gang has Party Manager 
BRUCE (PATO DE PALO) JOHNSON at the he lm with STEVE 
(MISTA CRISTIAN) DERRICK-J EHU at his right hand. At his 
left hand is usually a radio mike. On transit we have Sur
veyors ARGEYDE (EL TRAPISTA) CALYO, GUSTAVO (SALVAJE) 
GOMEZ, and JAMES (ROMEO) LEAL, followed by our office 
survey computer, the man who plays a me-e-e-an calculator, 
ALEJANDRO (CONEJO) ACUNA. 

Observe Party 45's observers. There is MARIO COMACHO, 
the group "futbol" fanatic. You have to watch MARIO in the 
mornings; if you wake him, he tries to kick you through 
some mythical goal post. Also of note is Observer VICENTE 
(SAMSON) CASTRO, the camp shot -put champ and the man 
who single-handed ly loads 250-pound helicopter boxes. 
Ot hers on the observation staff include Ob server CARLOS 
(MOBIL CABLE) ZABALETA, who blew in from the pyramids; 
Junior Observer LAMAR BROOME, a recent hire; and Junior 
Observer ALFONSO (BULLDOG) RICARDO, who cannot speak 
Engli sh but know s the meaning of "Git it." 

The next step up the assembly line as we follow the ob 
servers is a computer, not the machine variety but neverthe
less our computer: RICARDO (DR. SINIESTRO) VILLALOBOS is 
quite persistent in his undaunted pursuit of the elusive and 
ominous "weather zone." 

Now if you care to wander into Vulcan's lair among a 
constant rattle of the welder and alluring aroma of 
40-weight, introductions are in order to Party 45 Mechanics 

Junior Observer Lamar Broome sweeps out 
Party 45's instrument truck as Observer 
Mario Camacho (left) and Junior Observer 
Alfonso Ricardo try to stay ou t of his way. 

Party 45's water buggy , Gunga Din, charges 
back to its thirsty drill , which is work
ing on a prospect near Piedras , Colombia. 

Transport helicopters are not needed by 
Party 45 on instrument and cable moves 
as long as Observer Vicente Castro works 
on the prospect, near Piedras, Colombia. 



Party 45 crew members are using "Git-It," a portable dr ill. 

ANTONIO (CABEZON) GOMEZ and ALFREDO (AMOR DE 
ROJELIO) TINOCO. 

After you finish wipin g yo ur hands upon leaving the 
mechanic shop, let us move to a very va luabl e cog in Party 
45's machi nery : our adm inistration department, which is 
adroi tly administrated by Admini strator MANUEL (Fos
FORITO) GALVIS, who is acc ura tely assisted by Ass istant Ad 
ministrator ANDRES (PENA.RANDA) MARTINEZ. Finall y, with 
your perm issio n , our roll call sha ll end with Permi t Agent 
HUMBERTO (EL GENERAL) MARCIA, the ma n who can deftly 
tranquilize a me-e-e-an landowner. 

That more or less sums up the pick ings of Par ty 45. Hope 
fully after this quick personnel list presented to you out there 
in "gringo-land ia," you are now aware of Par ty 45 down 
here in Colombia, includin g the history, the men, and the 
dutie s bestowed upon them. With that we bid you all adios. 

PARTY 21-CLEVELAND, TEXAS .. . 

BECKY SKAAN ING, Reporter 
JACK SKAANING , Photogr apher 

In t he pas t year Par ty 21 has covered much of Texas, from 
H ebbronvi lle to Madisonville for a month; to Lufkin in east 
Texas; then to Conroe, Hall ett sville, a nd Navasota; a nd 
fina lly to Cleve land, Texas . Our office is still in Victoria as it 
ha s been for almost thr ee years now. P art y Manag er LYLE 
JOHANSON is consta nt ly busy with paperwork and keeping 
the crew go ing . 

In February Party 21 had a combined stea k dinner with 
Party 32 for ou r good production records. The dinner was 
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Party 21 Permit Agents 0. T. Moore, Ill , (left) and John Mc• 
Minn calculate the distance of a new line for the Texas crew. 

Party 21 Surveyor Greg Rugland (left) and Chief Surveyor Rich• 
ard Fish discuss the shortest way through the east Texas woods. 

During a joint barbecue with Party 32 in Victoria, Texas , Par• 
ty 21 (shown at bat ) turned a softball game into their "second 
annual victory" over Party 32, winn ing by a score of 21 to 18. 
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Assistant Observer Ismael De Leon is 
unplugging the cables from the crew 's 
recording truck at the end of a long 
day's work with Party 21 in Texas. 

Party 21 Observer Jack Skaaning (in door 
way) is showing a record to Safety Director 
Roger Cumba (left) and to Bureau of Alco
hol, Tobacco , and Firearms/International As
sociation of Geophysical Contractors' (A TF
/AGC) committee members Larry Casey (from 
the left) , Charles Ritchie, and Charles 
Darden during the committee's field trip . 

Shooter Pat Piper, wrapped in ca
ble, looks out of the wood s near 
Cleveland , Texas , where Party 21 
is busy working on a prospect. 

well attended by both crews, and everyone tho roughly en
joyed themselves. 

The big event this year, on April 7, was our second annual 
victory over Party 32 in a softball game, held at Riverside 
Park in Victo ria. The final score was 21-18. Both crews and 
their families enjoyed barbecued sausage, brisket, and ribs, 
with all of the trimmings . Volleyball and football were an 
added attraction; so it was an enjoyable day for everyone. 
We do not know if it is old age or lack of exercise, but every 
one was complain ing of sore muscles the following day. 

Recently representatives of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac
co, and Firearms (A TF) were in south Texas to become 
better acquainted with geophysica l field operations, particu
larly in the area of explosives . While we were working near 
Hallettsville, AT F representative Larry Casey observed a 
typical powder crew in operation . This positive approach by 
the ATF is one that we appreciate . Western's Party 21 was 
used to help the AT F orient themse lves, and the In terna
tional Association of Geophysical Contractors' (IA GC) test 
results relative to "d ay box" or "use box" construction 
requirements has spurred the A TF to make favorable 
changes in regulations for our industry . All of those involved 
deserve a pat on the back. 

Permit Agents 0. T . MOORE, III , and JOHN Mc MINN en
joy working in east Texa s; but Surveyors RICHARD FISH and 
GREG RuGLAND, with Helpers DAVE SCHUMANN and DANNY 
GJANELLONI, say that they would rather be working on 
'dozed trails in south Texa s . 

The recording crew, led by Ob serve r JACK SKAANING and 
Assistant Observer ISMAEL DE LEON, with Trouble shooter 
JOHN ARNOLD, Shooter PAT PIPER, Cable-truck Driv er JOE 
DE LEON and H elpers JERRY PARKER, MARISA ZBRANEK, 
GLENDA WACKER, and J UDY PIPER, is still pushing on be
hind Driller -Mechanic BARNEY NEAL and Drillers EDDY 
DIVER, JEFF CLIFTON, and DoN WATSON, with their helpers, 
MoNTtE ASHER, SONNY URIBE, and STEVE DUNNINGTON. 

Cable Repairper son LOUISE JOHANSON, with loaded tool-
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box and hot soldering iron, waits patiently every day, hop
ing that after the recor ding crew's day is over there will not 
be too many damaged cables or geophones. 

PARTY V-22-SNYDER, TEXAS ... 

BECKY PHILLIPS , Reporter 
MARK WHITMAN, Photographer 

Du st storms and ice storms, show ers and hot sun
shine- through it all Party V-22 has survived! Even as our 
vibrator operators , RANDY NORRIS and RAMON RivAS, plot 
for rai n by killing snakes in the field and turning the bellies 
to the sun, we may be deterred for a few day s, but the west 
Texas sun always comes through! 

Snyder, Texas - June-and the dinosaurs have gone back 
into hiding as they hear the laughter and jokes of the Party 
V-22 crew returning to the field after a solid week of rain, 
thunde rstorms, tornado warnings, and little intermittent 
sunshine . The plains of west Texas have been good to Party 
V-22 this fiscal year. Brownfield and Lubbock have been 
"home away from home" for the biggest part of our crew 
for 10 months . Wives enjoyed "playing hou se" for several 
mont hs as Party V-22 crew members were in Lubbock long 
enough to relax in apartments, where they were able to eat 
home cooking and fatten up a litt le. 

Du ring the months of "easy living," Party V -22 also was 
able to take pride in the work accomplished . Nine months of 
JOO-mile-a-month average production has both in stilled and 
brough t forth competition and team spirit to the crew as a 
who le. All of this production is also responsible for sore 
muscl es for the recording crew, hoarse voices for the truck 
drivers, tired feet for the survey crew, assorted soldering 
burns on the fingers of Cab le Repairman LARRY CHAPPA, 
"telephone ear" for the permit agents, and cont inuous 
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--- P-a-rt_y_ V--2- 2-- V-ib-r-at_o_r_ M_e_c_h_a_n_ic_ D_a_ l.-e--~ J) --..lltt 
Phillips (left) , along with Ramon Ri- I 

am; vas , works on a vibrator in Texas. U

1
,. 

Field Service Engineer Jack Smit h 
(left) and Assistant Obse rver Jerry 
Morgan check Party V-22 corre lations. 

. . 

' ,. 

This is a " jug crew in west Texas. 
What e lse can you say! " to quote Par
ty V-22's photographer, Mark Whitman . 

Party V-22 Assistant Observer Jerry 
Morgan (left) and Cab le-truck Driver 
Jerry Kendr ick check the line noise. 



motion for Observer RICHARD KELLER and Assistant 
• Observer JERRY MORGAN. It has also brought many extra 

showers to always-greasy Vibrator Mechanic DALE PHILLIPS, 
a constant bouncing motion to the walk of the vibrator 
operators, writers's cramp to Field Clerk BECKY PHJLLIPS, 
and "migraines" to Party Manager MARK WHITMAN. And 
through it all is heard the persistent voice of Supervisor JIM 
GoonoAME, issuing the flow of new program . 

The camaraderie of the personnel will give the impression 
to an outsider that everyone on Party V-22 is always on a 
natural high. Although personal interests are greatly varied, 
the commo n denominator of 1,200 miles for 12 months 
seems to bring all of our interests out to be shared in the 

l healthy competition of bowling, tennis matches, and the 
like. Party V-22 has soundly beaten all of the crews working 
in the same area of Texas in bowling, and we are impatiently 
waiting for the time when we can take them on in softball. 
With summer fast approaching, most of the crew members 
who have been around since "day one" of production are 
turning their faces to the sun in anticipation of vacations . It 
certainly seems to have been a long time since our lengthy 
Christmas break! 

Over all of these past months Party V-22 has made many 
new friends. We have also gone through our share of per
sonnel changes; with new people joining the crew each 
month and summer college friends returning, it is sometimes 
hard to keep track of just who is around. Good-natured 
rivalry between natural-born Dallas "Cowboys" and 
Denver "O range Crush" T- shirted fans was heard clearl y 
last fall during the football season; and, as with any current 
"sporting event," the normally brown landscape turned 
green. 

It is sometimes hard for RICHARD KELLER to get the fun
loving crew down to business after a lengthy break or a night 
of partying; but with the help of ever-dependable Assistant 
Observer JERRY MORGAN and our cable-t ru ck drivers, 
JERRY KENDRICK, ANDY COCHRUM, BOBBY Riv AS, and 
STEVE RAINS, he seems to keep "Juggies" lKIENEO MEDINA, 
EDWIN MENDEZ, MAIREN TuTTLE, ENRIQUE GARCIA, DAN 
COVARRUBIAS, TAD STALCUP, CuRTIS BARTLETT, GORDON 
PINNOW, DANNY CARPENTER, and TERRY LEUTHOLD on 
their toes and moving nicely while "Juggie" ALBERT OZUNA 
is heard calling, "Hold it down!" 

The voice of the lead vibrator operator, RANDY NoRRis, 
better known as "Wolf," is unmistakable when our vibrator 
operators, PABLO MENDEZ, RAMON RrvAs, or PAUL 
DANIELS, seem to be catching 40 winks or chas ing jack 
rabbits with their trucks. Meanwhile, DALE PHILLIPS sits 
quietly contemplating which hose will burst next or making 
side bets with himself on how long the "gum" will hold 
from the leak that was fixed the day before . 

Surveyor ERIC KEuL and Helpers JAMES MILLER, WILBERT 
PHILLIP, and HARRY BROWN are valiantly struggling to stay 
well ahead of the crew. Litt le is seen these days of Permit 
Agents K. V. (BUDDY) LYNN and SHARLENE GOODWIN as 
they seem to be so far ahead that they are never in the same 
spot as the crew. All the while Party Mana ger MARK 
WHITMAN sits quietly by, dreaming of chocolate chip 
cookies or plans for his next H awaiian vacation and aJI of 
the hula dancers that he env isions -in-betwee n phone calls 
and program changes. 
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Currently all of the members of the crew exten d best 
wishes for a speedy recovery to PAUL DANIELS, our newest 
vibrator operator, who now resembles a raccoon rather than 
his nickname "Gorgeous" and is lying abed in the hospital 
recovering from a run-in with the rear of a flat-bed truck. 

From all of us on Party V -22 to all of our friends, both 
collectively and individually, on other crews -H ello! Watch 
out for the Great Pumpkin and have a " Happ y Turkey 
Day!" 

PARTY FV-45-HINTON, ALBERTA ... 

DON CROWELL, Reporter-Photographer 

Party FV-45 first began field operations in mid- December 
1977 with the arrival of various crew members in Robb, 
Alberta, where our base ca mp was located throu ghout the 
winter months. Due to the wide assortment of setbacks that 
are faced by any new crew, however, only a little was 
accomplished before everyone went home for Christmas 
break on December 22. 

Our new vibrators arrived early in the new year, and by 
January 5 the entire recording crew, headed by Observer 
JERRY FULKERSON, set out into the foothills of west-central 
Alberta to get some serio us "shaki ng" done. The newly 
winterized vibrators and the relatively "green" cable crew 
posed a few problems at first, but by the middle of January 
things were moving along quite rapidly. 

Party Manager L. S. BucKIE returned to data processing 
at our office in Calgary and was replaced by JIM RESTA on 
January 24. JIM had just recently returned to Canada after 
eight and a half years of service with Western crews in South 
America. 

Another Party FV-45 member with Sout h American ex
perience is Mechanic KEITH COFFIN, whose job included 
spendi ng lonely nights out on the cutline babysitting the 
vibrators. Due to cold Canadian winter temperatures, the 
diesel engines had to be kept running all night to avoid any 
problems start ing in the morning. 

Line-truck Drivers GoRD MOMAN, STEVE (OLE) TAYLOR, 
and PAUL (SMACK) CooK performed their duties under the 

Party FV-45 Cook Adrien Beaulieu (left) consults with Party 
Manager Jim Aesta on the care and feeding of 30 hungry seismic 
workers at the start of the summer season near H inion, Alberta. 



Vibrator Operator Wayne Holland is moving his vibrator up the 
line during Party FV-45' s summer season near Hinton , Alberta. 

radio survei llance of Junior Observer CLEM WOLFATER. Big 
Brother may not be watching, but he is definitely listening . 
CLEM also filled in as observer when JERRY took a short R & 
R (rest and recreation) break. 

Due to the rath er ch illy wor king conditions, our cab le 
crew a lways seemed to have a rookie to train. We were 
luck y, however , to ha ve "Jug Ho unds" DAN McMUL
DROCH, PAUL G UNDERSON, MIKE FLYNN, and AL WENINGER 
stay with us all winter. Of the four, AL is the only one not 
returning for the su mmer. MJKE, who is a native of H inton, 
is quite pleased that ou r new location is less tha n one mile 
from his hometown. 

The paperwork requ ired to keep Par ty FV-45 rolling was 
handl ed by DEL B1EcH until he returned to the study of den
tistry in Sas katch ewan in ear ly March. His posit ion as field 
clerk was filled by DON CROWELL. 

Th e next week or two will hope fully see the return of 
Supplyman DUANE SHARP from his home in the beautiful 
Okanagan Valley of Briti sh Columbia. "PoTsrn," as he is 
known, is definitely a key man in our operation. 

T hough our vibrator operators, WAYNE HOLLAND, JIM 
MACADAM, RANDY TURNBULL, and HANS SCHWAB, con
tinually tested Vibrator Technician BRUCE BRODRICK's abil
ities and patience with one problem after another, they were 
unable to st ump him. WAYNE and JIM have returned to try 
again this sum mer, along with Western newcomers STEVE 
LESNIAK and DON KOVACS. 

T he mild weather that we experie nced in March caused 
many problems. All of our drivers had their hands full 
maneuver ing on the steep foothill cutlines, which, due to 
consistant temperatures of 10° Ce lsius (50° F. ), were rapidly 
turning to mudslides. 

Part y FV-45 finally shut down for spring breakup on 
March 24, much to the delight of such crew members as 
GORD MOMAN and WAYNE HOLLAND, who had spe nt 79 
consecutive day s in the bush. At the time of writing the crew 
has moved to Cynthia, Alberta, to shake a small prospect 
but will be returnin g to the H inton area shortly, hopefully to 
co mplete the lines that we were unable to finish during the 
winter months. 

Our summer recording crew has several new faces: BRIAN 
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Moving out of camp convoy-style for the 20-mile drive to the 
first line of the summer season Is Party FV•45's recording 
crew, now compl et ing work on a prospect near Hinton , Alberta. 

Supervisor Ed Lorenowlcz (far right) bids farew ell to a group 
of overseas visitors , who went to Party FV-45, wh ich was then 
work ing near Hinton , Alberta , to see some vibrators in action. 

Party FV-45 Vibrator Operator Steve Lesniak (on top of the bug, 
gy), cable crew members Tim Harden (on the bumper) and Paul 
Gunderson (with geophones) , and Line-tru ck Drivers Paul Cook 
(left ) and Dave Herman take time out for a picture and to dis• 
cuss an impendi ng drag-out on a prospect near Hinton, Alberta. 



Party FV-45 Vibrator Technician Bruce Broderick (left) looks on 
as Vibrator Operator Barry Nichol (center), who was borrowed 
from Party FV-46, and Party FV-45 Field Clerk Don Crowell are 
"clowning" around on one of the vibrators equipped with Terra 
Tires that Party FV-45 used this summer, working near Hinton. 

CALLOW and TIM HARDEN are by now well on their way to 
becoming experienced "geophone placement and recovery 
technicians" while Line-truck Driver DA VE HERMAN has 
seen service with Western before. 

Observer WARREN BENEDIK and Junior Observer ROGER 
CHAPMAN are on loan from Party FV-46 to start our summer 
program. They are being ab ly assisted by Line-truck Driver 
PAUL COOK, who has returned to Alberta after a two-month 
vacation in sunny Manitoba. Survey Helpers JIM Pow ERS, 
LAWRENCE GAMRACY, and JOHN OLIVER are already hard at 
work under the guidance of Surveyor HUGH DUNLOP. 

Our cook, ADRIEN BEAULIEU, has returned to swelter in 
the summer heat of the trailer kitchen along with his son, 
BoB, who has been doing an excellent job as camp attendant 
for us since early 1978. 

All in all, our first six months of operation have been 
quite successful; hopefully, this success will follow through 
the rest of 1978 and for many years to come. All of the best 
to all of Western's crews from Party FV-45 in Alberta, 
Canada. 

PARTY F-57-CANELLI, ITALY ... 

PIETRO BARONE, Reporter 
MARCELLO GIANSANTE, Photographer 

Throughout 1977 Party F-57 operated in several zones , all 
located in Piedmont in the north of [taly. The traveler who 
intends to know P iedmont in all of its aspects has to change 
from time to time into a mountain climber, a rock climber, a 
canoeist in the tributa ries of the Verbano, and an explorer of 
woods, hills, and caves. In the inns of the Langhe and 
Monferrato he will have to become a "master taster" of 
those inspiring wines with their fantastic colors; and he will 
have to transform himself into a "water man" and camp on 
the immense immobile "mirrors" of the rice fields, as well as 
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plunge into the vast corn fields called the granary of Pied
mont. Piedmont's name is not very ancient; it goes back 
only to the 13th Century. At the time of the Roman Republic 
Piedmont was called Gallia Cisalpina . 

Party F-57's operations were conducted in an area where 
vineyards are the character istic feature of the undulating 
landscape. The first place where we stayed was Gattinara, a 
little town that gives the name to the famous Gattinara wine. 

From here we moved to Asti, the province of classic 
wines, such as Asti Spumante, Barbera, and Grigno lino 
d 'Asti. Asti is a noble city with remote origins - back to 500 
B.C. It was a Roman colony ; and a well-preserved tower 
with 16 sides, called the " Red Tower," remains from 
Roman times. Asti is also known for its patio, a horse race 
that is second only to the world -famous Palio di Siena. 

Party F-57's third move was to Bra, a little town that is 
situated in the enchanting zone of Langhe, a succession of 
heights and hills. Th is is the land of truffles that the Pied
montese call "the gray diamonds of the kitchen." Thirty 
kilometers (18½ miles) from Bra is the city of Canelli, of 
which we well know the Spumante wine that is obtained 
from the very sweet muscat of the luxuriant surrounding 
vineyards . The luckiest member of the crew has been our 
surveyor, ATHOS SoANZERLA, who, in seeking permits, goes 
from vineyard to vineyard, thereby becoming the "somme
lier" of Western Ricerche Geofisiche. 

The crew is co-ordinated by our party manager, GINO 
BANZL Office work is performed by Computers PIETRO 
BARONE and ROBERTO Srnccm while field work is directed 
by Observer RICCARDO D1 FRANCESCO, assisted by LORENZO 
BERARDI. 

Party F-57's drillers are BRUNO CORI, LUCIANO TRAS
FORINI, ALBERTO IOVOLI, TERIGIO COLAZILLI, and ENRICO 
PrEROBON. This group is aided by GroRGIO CAMPAGNOLO, 
FRANCO FURLAN, ALBERTO CoLAIOCCO, and GIULIO GREPPI. 
Other members of Par ty F-57's drilling crew are LUCIANO 
FORTUNATO, DINO DE SIMONE, OSCAR Dow, and GIANNI 
MARZOLA. Surveying work is superintended by MARCELLO 
GIANSANTE, who is assisted by ATHOS SGANZERLA and 
ANTONIO BAioccHI; their helpers are GmsEPPE RANIERI and 
CARLO PIERSANTE. Our permit agent is LUCIO MARCONI. 

Our cable group consists of ANTONIO CALVISE, LUIGI PLA
NAMENTE, UGO LIBERATORE, ALPINOLO ROMA, AUGUSTO 

Party F-57 Surveyor Marcello Giansante is able to work in nice 
surroundings, in th is case near a waterfall of the River Adda. 



Surveyor Athos Sganzerla, the "sommelier" of Western Rlcerche 
Geoflslche, seeks permits for Party F-57 from the various vine• 
yards in the Piedmont region of Italy, where the crew is based. 

Computer (and Profile Reporter ) Pietro Barone looks up from a 
stacking chart that he is checking for Party F-57 in Italy. 

BARBIERI, RlNO BtOLCATI RlNALDI, GIUSEPPE BORTOLETTO, 
RENATO COLA, CLAUDIO DoLCEITI, GUIDO Sr occHt, and 
Lrmo ZONARJ. Shooters are SILVANO NATALINI and CARLO 
PIVANTI. Mechanic s FRANCESCO BEZZl and DANTE SFER
RELLA, who has returned to Ital y from Africa, complete the 
crew. 

Party F-57 regret s having abandoned these areas of opera
tion due to the heavy snows, and we miss the hospitality of 
the people of this region, as well as the many inns that we 
visited. 
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PARTY V-28-SHAMROCK, TEXAS ... 

ROSS MOORE, JR., Reporter-Photographer 

Part y V-28 was organized and put into the field in the 
latter part of February under the able superv ision of J. 0. 
GooDGAME and H ENRY A. KENNEY. Our general area of job 
assignments is the Permian Basin area of west Texa s and 
southeastern New Mexico. Ro ss MooRE, JR., was appointed 
to serve as the party manager and began to shape the various 
personnel into a functioning crew. 

Many of the new crew's members were transferred from 
other Western parties. Vibrator Operator DoN BARRON 
came from Part y V-17 whjle Ob server Jo E WHITE joined us 
from Part y V-5. Part y V-8 supplied Cable Pusher PETE 
MORENO, Permit Agent AL RusH, Cable-truck Driver 
OscAR Rizo, and Vibrator Operator STEVE STEELE. 

Party V-28's work began in Midland, Texas, where we 
spent several days checking out all of the new equipment. 
With this task completed, we hit the road for Lamesa, 
Texas, for our first day of production on Februrary 23. 
Under the guidance of Vice President BEN LANGSTON, In
strument Supervisor JOE DAVlS, and Field Superv isor T. J. 
PHILLIPS, some of the technical problems were corrected, 
and Par ty V-28 began acquiring data. Durin g our stay in 
Lamesa we hired several helper s, includin g DANNY GRA· 
NADO and NOE GUERRA. Help ers ROLAND BARBOZA and 
RUBEN SALAZAR, aJso of Lame sa, were hired at a later date. 

Party V-28 then moved to Fort Stockton, Texas, where 
we worked for several different clients. We continued to deal 
with organization and training new personnel. Our next 
move was to Pecos, Texas, where we worked in rugged sand 
dunes and aJong the Pecos Rj ver bottom near the Texas
New Mexico state lines, After these tough jobs, we took a 
break for the Easter holiday, with many of the crew 
members returning to their homes while some of our New 
Yorkers, including BlLL RIORDAN, JIM PIERCE, and Eo 
PIERCE, toured west Texas and began making plans to move 
their families south. 

After Easter Party V-28 went to work in Kermit, Texas. 
This prospect included more rough sand dune s, but we soon 

Party V-28 Observer Joe White cleans the camera before begin
ning the day' s operations with the crew near Shamrock, Texas. 



Working in northern Texas, Field Clerk Bill Coleman looks per
plexed as Party V-28 Manager Ross Moore , Jr., takes a pictu re. 

Ready to go to the field near Shamrock, Texas , after complet
ing some minor repairs to their equipme nt are Party V-28 Sur
veyor Reed Haythorne (from the left) , Surveyor Trainee Kevin 
Murray, Rodman Darrell Richards , and Chainman Larry Roznovsky. 

successfully finished ou r work and moved back to Fort 
Stockton. The "Hub City" -Lubbock , Texas - was our 
next destination, and this was really a change for the crew 
from the sma ller towns in which we had been stay ing. Our 
prospects were located in almost every direction from Lub
bock but a lways surrounded by cotton farming land. Great 
care was taken whi le working in these developed and popu
lated areas . During this period LAQUETA GADDIS joined 
Party Y-28 as the cable repairperson . 

In May the crew return ed to our home office, Midland, to 
do a prospect in nearby Gla sscock County . When we fin
ished this work, the crew was more than ready to be back on 
spike as we went to Fort Stockton for a short line and then 
on to Seminole, Texas. 

Unti l we arrived in Seminole, Party Y-28 had lost few 
work days due to bad weather. We lost seven days in a row, 
howeve r, to continuous rain and wet ground while in Semi -
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While in north ern Texas, Party V-28 Vibrator Mechanic Don Bar
ron (le ft ) and Vibrator Operator Ed Pierce inspect and tighten 
hydraulic hoses for leaks and wear spots in order to prevent 
loss of production time for the crew due to equipment trouble. 

Cable Repairperson Laqueta Gaddis is always busy with so lder
ing iron , flyer clips, and wire to keep all of Party V-28's ca
bles and flyers in top working condition in northern Texas. 

nole . This is quite unusual weather for west Texas. Seminole 
was the first spike job for several new crew members hired in 
Mid land, including DAVID SKINNER, BUDDY GooDGAME, 
and CHUCK DILLON, IV. They joined the other Midl and 
he lper, Douo PETERS. 

New hires while we were in Seminole were ARMANDO 
LUJAN, a resident of El Paso, and "Colonel" CHARLES DIL
LON, who provided some mature jud gment and guidance to 
our jug line. AL WILKS, of Midland, also came to Party V-28 
at this time as a vibrator operator. Field Clerk BILL COLE
MAN transfer red from Party Y-8 during the rainy period. As 
of this writing, Party V-28 is now in the northern panhandle 
of Texas working in Shamrock. 

As the months go by, Party Y-28 continues to improve its 
field operations and is taking on the look of a good ''dood le
bug" crew. Time, and work, and experience will make Party 
V-28 a top crew in Western Geophysical Company. 
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down Western's line 

for 35 years 

' 
f 

Joe E. (Bubba) Buschmihle (right) receives his 35-Year Service 
Pin and persona l best wishes f rom Area Manager Nolen A. Webb. 
Bubba is currently party manager of Party V-6 In Californ ia. 

ONE OF WESTERN's most senior employees-Party 
Manager Joe E. (Bubba) Buschmihle -has recently 

celebrated his 35th year of service with the Company. 
Starting with Western on April 5, 1943, Bubba has seen 
many changes in equipment and per so nne l over the years 
and must like tho se changes, for he says, "Each position l 
have worked at, from shooter's helper to shooter, assistant 
obse rver, observer, chief observer to party manage r , has 
been an interesting job experience ." 

Tho se interesting job experiences ha ve come from "Point 
Barrow, Alaska, to Texa s, and surrounding fields in
between." For the past five years, Bubba 's time has been 
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spent in California, where he has been party manager of 
Party Y-22 and, currently, Part y Y-6 . He is so devoted to his 
job that, at the moment, he ha s no time for anything else. In 
the past, though, this veteran Westerner has enjoyed 
footbail and baseball, participated in crew softball games 
and bowling, and ha s been an amateur rock hound, a hobby 
that is more fun if one can travel to various place s, picking 
up artifacts along the way. H e derives anot her benefit from 
his 35-year trip down the "doodlebug trail" - all of that 
travel ing has given him the opportunity to meet many 
d ilTerent peop le in many d ilTerent place s. 

Born in Hallettsville, Texa s, Bubba started his Western 
career as a shooter' s helper on Party I, progressing throu gh 
the ra nks tO chief observer and party manager and traveling 
to all of the Rocky Mo untain region states, the southern 
state s, Canada, and the West Coast and Alaska. In the last 
he served on both land and marine crews, even though, 
acco rdi ng to a colleague, he becomes seasick on boats. 

Thus, mo st of his time on the West Coast of the United 
States has been spent on land crews. He was more-or-le ss a 
permanent resident of Alaska as chief observer and party 
manager from 1965 until his tran sfer to the warmer climate 
of California in 1973. 

Those who work with Bubba have only nice thin gs to say: 
"He is a sincere and loyal friend and Weste rn man." "He is 
so lid and dependab le," says another. Bubba is well known 
in Western circles as a top party manager and observer, a 
good field man, and one of the mo st- liked fellows on every 
crew on which he has served. 

Bubba was in warm and sunny California when he ob
served his 35th anniversary with the Company. Because he is 
on a diet, at his reque st he received his 35-Year Service Pin 
and congratulatory letter from President Booth B. Strange 
without a luncheon, but they were given to him with the 
per so nal best wishes of Area Managers John Adams and 
Nolen Webb. To tho se best wishes, let us at the PROFILE, 
spea king for all Westerners, add our own. 
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down Western's line 
for 30 years 

V ETERANS C. E. Martin, E. E. Hanson, C. Q. Williams, 
M. H . Dingman, and W. C. Browder have all celebrated 

their 30th anniversaries with the Co mpany dur ing the 
second quarter of this year. 

Western's geother mal crews are kept hopping, as we at the 
PROFILE Office can testify. Charles E. (Charlie) Martin , one of 
the Compa ny's 30-Year men, is a driller-mecha nic on one of 
those crews, Party GT-I, and always seems to be at least 
several weeks ahead of his mail. As a result, he has not had 
time to return the biographical question naire that we send to 
those observing service anniversaries with the Company. 

We do know, however, that Charlie is one of those dedi
cated Westerners who goes out to get the job done-no 
matter what that job is-a nd he does. The "job" has taken 
him to foreign lands, such as Jamaica , Co lombia, Vene
zuela, Libya, and East Pakistan, and to many places in the 
western half of the United States, frequent ly to the Rocky 
Mountain states and California, where he is technically 
based now. " Technically," because although that is Char
lie's mail address, tha t is not where he is usua lly to be found . 
Geothermal crews are so busy, trave ling from Arizona to 
Montana with many stops in-between, that even Area 
Manager John Ada ms sometimes has difficulty in keeping 
track of them . 

Joi ning Western on April 12, 1948, as a dr ill helper on 
Party 33, Char lie soon was promo ted to dr iller; and his 
travels for Western began . Since he is a confirmed bachelor, 
he has always been willing to accept any assignment, no 
matter where it is or what his duties may be. Charlie takes 

Driller-Mechanic C. E. (Charlie) Martin (left) smiles as he re• 
ceives his 30-Year Service Pin and congratulatory letter from 
President Booth Strange via California Area Manager John Adams. 

pride in his exper ience and his work, making him one of 
those "old -timers" who have contributed so much to the 
growt h of Western Geophysica l Company. 

Charlie has been assigned to Party GT-I for most of the 
five years since we last heard from him in the PROFILE. He 
celebrated his 30 years of Western service not at his Bakers
field home base but at the Para dise Inn in Fillmore, Utah, 
where John Adams caught up with him long enough to pre
sent him with his 30-Year Service Pin and his congratu lato ry 
letter from Pres ident Booth B. Strange. 

Equipment Supervisor E. E. (Mike) Hanson is one of those 
Western of Canada employees who has worked for Western 
for the past 30 years only in Cana da. In that time, however, 
he has covered that country extensively : Alberta, 
Saskatchewa n, British Columb ia, Manitoba , the No rthwest 
Territories, and the Yukon. Cur rent ly he is based in the 
Ca lgary, Alberta, shop, where he is responsible for keeping 
Western of Canada crew equipment in the field. 

Born in Medicine Hat, Alberta, Mike found his calling 
early, working for an oil company prior to joining the Cana
dian Armed Forces in 1943 during World War II. Achieving 
the rank of corporal in the Canadia n-Scottish Regiment, 3rd 
Division, he served in Europe with the "D Day" forces in 
Normandy, France . Following his retu rn to Canada, Mike 
joi ned Western on May 5, 1948, shortly after the Company 
began Canadian operations in Apri l of that year . Starting as 
a dr iller on Party 39, Mike was also a driller-mechanic and a 
dr ill supervisor before being named to his present pos ition of 
eq uipment supervisor. 

Mike and wife Elda have three children: Ernie, a junior 
accou ntant and dri ller for Western; Patricia, a supervisor for 

Wearing the cowb oy hat that has become his trad emark , Equipment 
Supervisor E. E. (Mike) Hanson receives his 30-Year Service 
Pin f rom Western o f Canada Vice President J. W. (Warner) Love_n_. ~~ 
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Alberta Government Telephones; and Barry, a student at 
A.B.C. who is working for Western part-time . Elda' s 
interests include sewing, gardening, camping, and fishing, a 
hobby that she shares with Mike, who also enjoys hunting 
and is a member of the Canadian Legion. A western hat is 
Mi_ke's "trademark," and he is seldom seen without it. 

That Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) Williams likes his work is 
obvious when he says, "Every job with Western has been 
interesting-most recently my trip into the Egyptian Sinai 
with Party V-20 and my work with Party 440 in Denmark." 
Before the Sinai and Denmark , however, were interesting 
job experiences in the United States (Mississippi, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Texas, California, Nevada, 
Montana, and Alaska, where he spent 12 years), Canada 
(Alberta and British Columbia), Cuba, England, Algeria, 
and Lib ya. He is now based in London. 

What few places Quin has not seen in the course of his 
duties with Western, he visited during World War II while 
serving as a pilot in the Army Air Force: the South Pacifi c, 
New Guinea, the Philippine s, Okinawa, and Japan. 

This veteran Westerner's career began on June 2, 1948, 
when he joined Party 21 as a computer. Shortly thereafter he 
was promoted to party chief and started down the "doodle
bug trail," a trail that, in 1955, led him 10 Alaska, where he 
was Western's first party chief. He served as our resident 
supervisor in Alaska from Januar y 1958 until his transfer 10 

Houston in July 1970 and to Oran, Algeria, that October. 
Since then Quin has worked outside the United States - Al
geria (1971-1977), Libya (1975-1977), Egypt (1977-1978), Eng
land (1974-1978), and, most recently, Denmark. 

Wherever he has been, Quin's general geological know
ledge and geop hysica l expertise have always made him a 
most valued employee . Well liked by all Westerners, he is 
patient and understanding in sharing his knowledge; and his 
explanations thus are especially appreciated by new 
Westerners. 

Quin was born in Dekalb, Mississippi, and was graduated 
from his high school as the class valedictorian. He received a 
fellowship in mathematics at the University of Mississippi 
and ultimately earned three degrees, each from a different 

It is a happy lime for Supervisor C. 0. (Quin) Williams (righ t) 
as he receives his 30-Year Service Pin and congratulatory let 
ter from President Booth B. Strange via London Vice Presi
dent Oamlr Skerl prior to a dinner in Oamir's London-area home. 

school - an A.A., a B.S. (math, science, and education), 
and an M .S. (in math). 

Quin and wife Billie have three children: David, who is 
married, is a comp uter programmer for RCA in Anchorage, 
Alaska; Mark is a computer operations supervisor there for 
Aley ska Pipe Line Company; and Susan, who was recently 
graduated from the University of Arizona with a master of 
science degree in speech pathology, is now employed by the 
Tucson, Arizona, school system. 

In addition to his family, Quin' s interes ts include garden
ing , fishing, and exploring new areas. He is a charter 
member and first president of the Geophysical Society of 
Alaska, a chapter of the International Society of Explora
tion Geophysicists. Billie's activities are almost limitless and 
include her newest hobby, furniture restoration. She is also 
interested in people, knitting, and bridge; and wherever the 
Williams live, Billie is always busy in church work. In 
Ala ska both Qui n and Billie were active in St. Mary' s Epis
copal Church, Quin serving as a lay reader and Billie as 
president of the Episcopal Church Women of Alaska and as 
a church schoo l teacher and counselor for youth groups, the 
latter also in Surrey, England. 

Quin's 30th anniversary with Western was celebrated 
when he and wife Billie were entertained at a dinner in the 
London -area home of Vice Pre sident Damir Skerl and wife 
Zdenka, where Damir presented Quin with his 30-Year Ser
vice Pin and his congratulatory letter from President Booth 
8. Strange. 

Western is the only company that Executive Vice Presi
dent M. Howard Dingman, Hou ston, has ever worked for, 
and he is very enthusiast ic about his 30-year career with the 
Company that has taken him all over the world on various 
assignments. 

"Overall, I have thoroughly enjoyed the diversity pro
vided by Western and the interesting and capable people 
with whom I have had the opportunity to associate, both in
side and outside Western," he says, commenting on one of 
his favorite aspects of his job. 

Howard 's "diversified" career with Western began on 
June 7, 1948, when he joined Party 38 in Oklahoma as a 
computer on the field crew. Shortly thereafter he was trans
ferred to a gravity crew and began the first of his many and 
frequent travels - to Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, from 
Wyoming. By 1954, when Howard was promoted to super
visor in New Orleans, he had worked in Canada, the Rock y 
Mountains, west Texas, and the Gulf Coast, where he 
became a specialist in marine exp loration activities. Then his 
travels expanded to include the western hemisphere, going 
wherever he was needed. 

In 1965 this affable Westerner was named a vice president 
and soo n became the Company's first employee in H ouston, 
heading up the small (one man), new office established 
there. Howard was promoted to senior vice president on 
June I, 1971, and was named executive vice pre sident on 
Mar ch 20, 1978. 

Born in Shreveport, Louisiana, Howard was graduated as 
an honor student from Centenar y College with a bachelor of 
science degree in geology and math. Prior to comp leting his 
education, he served in the Unit ed States Navy from 1943 to 
1946 as a lieutenant (j.g.) and pilot. 

Shortly after Howard joined Western, he married wife 
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Executive Vice Presi dent Howard Dingman (right) is beaming af
ter receiving his 30-Year Service Pin from President Boot h B. 
Strange. Follo wing the pin prese ntatio n, Boot h hosted Howard, 
Senior Vice President Neal Cramer, and Vice Preside nts John Rus
sell and John Laker at lunc h at Karl' s Restaurant in Houston. 

Christine, with his first party chief, Homer Holder, serving 
as his best man. Howard and Christine have four lovely 
daughters: Kathy, Diane, Terri, and Shelley. The Dingmans 
have three grandchildren : two grandsons and one grand
daughter. 

Howar d enjoys playing tennis as much as his limited 
leisure time permits, and he is a member of the Society of 
Exploration Geophysicists and the Geophysical Society of 
Houston. 

Almost everyone who has worked for Howard has high 
praise for him. "He is a cha llenging boss . . . providing an 
excitement not normally found in any employ," says one. 
"Howard's enthusiasm as a boss rubs off on all who work 
with and for him," comments another. 

Because Howard was not available for a celebratory 
luncheon on June 7, his 30-Year anniversary observance was 
held on June 8. After President Booth B. Strange presented 
Howard with his 30-Year Service Pin, he hosted Howa rd , 
Senior Vice President Neal Cramer, and Vice P residents 
John Russell and John Laker at a luncheon at Karl's 
Restaurant in Houston . 

Assistant Supervisor of Interp retation Walter C. (Wally) 
Browder and wife Doris have spent many of their 30 years 
with Western trave ling the "doodlebug trail" to places 
throughout the world. Since 1971 they have been living in 
Houston where Wally works in the data interpretat ion de
partment and where Wally and Doris are now savoring the 
pleasures of owning their first home after 28 years of 
traveling. 

That long doodlebug trail has taken Wally to most of the 
places in which Western has worked, including: Wyoming, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahoma, offshore Louisiana, Texas, 
the Atlantic Coast, and both coas ts of Mexico. Also, the 
trail has taken him from his first Western position as a 
compu ter, on June 28, 1948, through the ranks to senior 
computer, chief compute r , seismologist, party chief, senior 
party chief, and senior seismologist before he was promoted 
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to his current job of assistant superv isor of interpretation on 
January 7 of this year. He has for many years headed review 
crews, first in Shreveport, Louisiana; then in New Orleans; 
and now in Housto n . 

Western is the only company for which Wally has ever 
worked with the exception of the United States Navy, in 
which he was a lieutenant (i.g.) . He was aboard the cruiser 
USS Detroit in Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941; and the 
Detroit was the only ship that managed to get underway 
during the Japa nese attack. He later served in the Aleutia n 
Islands and was with the task force that conducted the atom 
bomb tests at Bikini in 1945. 

This veteran Westerner was born in Denver and attended 
both Washburn University in Topeka, Kansas, and the Uni
versity of Kansas at Lawrence, earning a bache lor's degree 
in mat hematics, with minors in engineering and physics. 

When not invo lved with his job, Wally is currently inter
ested in golf and on November 17 made an eagle on the 17th 
hole (par 5) at the Memorial P ark Golf Course in Housto n . 
Wally has another hobby that he has taken up only since he 
and Doris have boug ht their house - gardeni ng-and he lists 
jury duty among his current comm unity activities. 

Wally received his 30-Year Service Pi n from Senior Vice 
President Neal Cramer, who had previously hosted a lunch
eon for Wally at Foula rd 's Resta urant in Housto n. At tend
ing the luncheon were, in addition to Wally and Neal: Data 
Interp retation Manager Aart deJong, Interp retation Super
visor Walter Barksdale, and Assistan t Supervisor of Inter
pretat ion Ray Richard, all men with who m Wally has 
worked over the years. 

Thirty years is an importa nt milestone to reach in Com
pany service; and Cha rlie Martin, Mike Hanson, Quin Wil
liams, Howa rd Dingma n , and Wally Browder are all to be 
congratulate d for having served Western so long and 
faithfully. 

On thei r way to lunch at Foulard's Restaur ant in Houston to 
celebrate Assis tant Superviso r of Interpretati on W. C. (Wall y) 
Browder's 30th anniversary wi th the Compa ny are Assis tant Su
pervisor of Int erpretation Ray Richard (from the lef t), Inter
pret ati on Supervisor Walt er Barksda le, Senior Vic e President 
Neal Cramer (lunc h host), Wall y, and Data Int erpretation Man
ager Aart deJong. Wally had earli er recei ved his Service Pin. 



down Western' s line 
for 25 years 

T HESE THREE MEN - Wilbu r W. Riley, W. R. Brown, and 
John Clingan-all have much in common-specifically, 

they are all dedicated Western employees, good field men, 
and all have completed 25 years of service to the Company . 

Driller-Mechanic WIibur W. Riley, Calgary, Canada, is 
actually one of Western's 26-year men (his service date is 
May 24, 1952; but due to a mix-up his story was not reported 
to us until a year later-Ed.), and his first years of service 
with the Company were the years of a "typical dood le
bugger.'' This Westerner has spent many years in the Rocky 
Mountain states of Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana and 
in Nebraska. He has also worked in North Dakota, Michi
gan, Illinois, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, 
Nevada, Utah, California, Alaska, and Canada. 

Like the families of many other doodlebuggers, Wilbur's, 
including wife Alice and children Bruce, Debra, Timothy, 
David, and Diane, traveled the "doodlebug trail" with him. 
As a result Bruce had attended 32 different schools by the 
time he was in the ninth grade. Despite the frequent moves, 
however, all of the children have been good students. 

Having started with the Compa ny in October 1951, Wil
bur departed from the pattern of a "typical doodlebugger" 
by leaving Western of America in the summer of 1967. Some 
months later he joined Western of Canada, where he has 
now been employed for more than 10 years. For the past 
seven summers, though, this "new Canadian" has vyorked 
in the United States on Canadian crews. Alice says that his 
jobs are often where it is hot in the summer (the United 
States) and cold in the winter (Canada)- last winter, for 
example, the long-time Westerner was working with a 
special rig on the Beaufort Sea. The family, or part of it, 
travels to wherever he is in the summertime, returning to 
Calgary for the fall school term . 

Born in Haxtun, Colorado, Wilbur jo ined Western as a 
drill helper on Party 18 in Holyo ke, Colorado . Over the 
years he has operated both air and water rigs, including 
wheel, track, and tractor, and has also worked with TERE
PULSE®. 

Because the driller-mechanic is away so much, his family 
especially enjoys doing things with him when he is home, 
such as playing croquet and having barbecues in the sum
mer, playing cards in the winter, and watching sporting 
events on TV all year long . 

Wilbur and Alice's at-home family is smaller today than it 
used to be, for Bruce, who works for Western of Canada in 
the Calgary office's survey department, and Debra, who is 
married to former Westerner Phil Pinney and has a baby, 
Justin, are on their own. Still living at home are Timothy, 
employed as a carpenter; David, in the tenth grade; and 
Diane, in the seventh grade. 
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This Riley family is becoming more and more a truly 
"Western family," because in addition to Wilbur and son 
Bruce, Alice now has joined Western, in the accounting de
partment of the Calgary office. She also worked for the 
Company in the summer of 1977 as a field clerk on Party 18, 
when it (and Wilbur) was in North Dakota . 

Wilbur received his 25-Year Service Pin from Western of 
Canada Vice President J. W. (Warner) Loven during a 
luncheon at the Blackfoot Inn in Calgary. Also attending 
were: Speculative Date Manager W. F. (Bill) Ross; Super
visor J. T. (Jock) Coull; and Equipment Supervisor E. E. 
(Mike) Hanson. (The photographer failed to show.) 

Marine Party Manager W. R. (Russell) Brown (center) happily re• 
calves his 25-Year Service Pin lrom Vice President John Laker 
while Supervisor R. M. (Mike) Mccormic looks on. That evening 
John hosted a dinner In celebration of Russell's anniversary. 

When W. R. (Russell) Brown started as a helper on a West
ern land crew (Party 13), it would have been difficult for him 
to guess that he would one day end up as a party manager of 
a marine crew (currently Party 75). On April 13, 1953, how
ever, Russell did take that first step that eventually led to his 
being named a marine party manager. 
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Along the way he was an assistant observer, an observer, 
and a co-ordinator of domestic marine crews, as welJ as for
eign marine crews. This veteran Westerner has worked on 
land crews in Alabama, his home state; Mississippi; and 
Texas; and has traveled to the Gulf of Mexico, the East 
Coast, Canada, Mexico, Trinidad, and Alaska with marine 
crews. Russell was, as a matter of fact, on an early Western 
marine crew in Alaska, in 1959. 

Living in Berwick, Louisiana, Russell is a devoted family 
man as well as a devoted career man. He and wife Helen 
have three daughters: Brenda Ayo, a secretary with Atcha
falay machine works in Louisiana; Becky Brown, a reg
istered nurse at Diagnostic Center Hospital in Houston; and 
Martha Barbier, a registered nurse at St. Mary's Nursing 
Home in Morgan City, Louisiana. Russell and Helen also 
have one grandson, Lane Ayo, 6. Helen is interested in all 
phases of activity at the First Baptist Church of Berwick, 
where Russell serves on the church's finance committee. He 
is also a member of the Berwick Lion's Club. When he can 
spare the time, this marine party manager, who likes all 
sports, enjoys fishing and hunting. 

Russell was born in Owassa, Alabama, and served in the 
United States Army, reaching the rank of sergeant first class. 
During World War II and the Korean conflict, he served in 
England, France, Belgium, Holland, and Germany before 
returning to America and becoming one of Western's long
time veterans. 

Although Russell's actual Western anniversary is April 13, 
presentation of his 25-Year Service Pin was not made until 
April 20 because of conflicting schedules. Then Vice Presi
dent John Laker made the pin presentation when Russell 
and Helen came to Houston while Party 75 was on break. 

That same night a dinner was hosted by John and wife 
Patsy for Russell, wife Helen, and daughter Becky (who 

Perpetually busy (and elusive) Field 
Equipment Supervisor John Clingan 
(left) smlles as he Is congratulated 
on his 25 years of Western service by 
Area Manager John Adams. Pictures 
had been taken during John's annlver, 
sary celebration In Wlckenberg, Ari• 
zona, but they were ruined when put 
through an airport's X•ray machine. 
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works in Houston). Present at the celebration were Super
visor Mike Mccormic and wife Linda, Field Supervisor 
John (Spider) Webb and wife Margaret, and alJ of the avail
able Gulf Coast marine party managers: Hal Hanson and 
wife Retha, Mike Shoup and wife Betty, Jim Squires and 
wife Roseann, and Harvey Hearn. 

A good time was had by all, with much reminiscing about 
the adventures, trials and tribulations, and good times of the 
past 25 years. 

Field Equipment Supervisor John Clingan is another of 
those on Western's perpetually busy geothermal crews who 
was several weeks ahead of his mail and thus did not return 
the biographical questionnaire that he was sent. 

From other sources we learned that John, currently 
working on Party GT-3, joined Western on April 14, 1953, 
beginning as a driller on Party 31 and was soon promoted to 
shooter. He has worked as a shooter and a driller-mechanic 
throughout the years, assisting Western on marine, as well as 
land, crews. In September 1969 John was named a marine 
cable specialist at Freeport, Louisiana, and was later trans
ferred to Galveston, Texas. Named a field equipment super
visor on June 1, 1972, this long-time Westerner has con
tinued to work for us where needed and is now one of our 
key men in our geothermal exploration. 

Joining John in his endeavors with Western is his son, 
Terry, who, during John's recent vacation, operated the 
hammer-drill on Party GT-3. 

John received his 25-Year Pin from Area Manager John 
Adams at the Gold Dust Restaurant in Wickenberg, 
Arizona. 

Wilbur, Russell, and John are to be congratulated for 
their many years of dedicated service to the Company, and 
we hope that they will be with Western for many years to 
come. 
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WESTER NER MARRIES WEST ERNE R. Romance blossomed 
in the Houston office a year ago when Observer Tom Ainsworth, 
then assigned to Party 60, arrived there from Alaskan waters and 
visited Western headquarters. There he met Joni Campise, of the 
personnel records department. On May 20 of this year Tom and 
Joni were married in Houston . 

The cerem ony too k place in the late afternoon at the home of 
Virgie Bryant, receptionist in the Houston office. Joni, attired in 
aqua blue chiffon, was attended by her sister, Sheila, and Tom by 
his father. Both of Tom's parents came from Biloxi, Mississippi, 
for the wedding, which was attended by approximately 60 rela
tives and Westerners and other friends of the couple . A receptio n 
for the guests was held in Virgie's home following the ceremony, 
at which the Rev. Carey Sayer s, of the Chapelwood United Meth
odist Church, officiated. 

Tom, a native of Biloxi, has been with Western since March 
1974 as a rehi re. He was observer on Party 91, a land crew, this 
past winter and is currently serving in the same capacity on Party 
199, an Alaska marine crew. Joni joined Western, in the personnel 
record s department, in October 1971. Born in California, she has 
lived in Texas since she was 13 years old and has been a resident of 
Hous ton since 1963. 

The Ainsworth s, including Joni's two sons, Anthony and Gino, 
moved during the summer to Anchorage, Alaska, to make their 
home. Though regretting the loss of their "assistant" in Houston, 
the PROFILE staff joins the Western cou ple's many friends in wish
ing them much happiness. 
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Westerners Jon i (Campise ) and Tom Ainswo rth (right) were mar• 
rled In Housto n May 20 and moved dur ing the summer to Anchor
age, Alaska , where Tom is an observer. Jo ni worked in person• 
nel reco rds in Housto n. Among the wedd ing guests were her bro
ther and his wile, George and Gladys Turney (left ), of Houston. 

: / 

AMONG THO SE who were graduated from high schools and col
leges throughout the United States and arou nd the world were 
several proud Westerner s and relative s of Westerners. 

St eve Ald rich, himself a Westerner, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Aldrich, of New Orlean s, Louisiana, has recently re
ceived his bachelor of science degree in geog raphy from Texas 
A&M Un iversity . 

Steve has wor ked the past three summers on marine crews, 
Parties 64 and 75. He is presently with Party 75 as an assistant ob
server and plans to remain for another year before returning to 
school for graduate work. 

"S teve is doing a very good job and everyone is happy to have 
him back on the crew," says Party 75 Manager W. R. (Russell) 
Brown. 

Now a registered nur se at St. Anthony' s H ospital in Amarillo, 
Texas, is Cynt h ia Goodga me, a former Westerner and the 
da ughter of Supe rvisor James 0. Goo dgame and his wife, Della. 
Cindy was graduated on May 13 from West Texa s State University 
in Canyon, Texas, where she was a member of the Texas Student 
Nurses Association and the Nur sing Honor Society. 

The W. L. Burns award for the outstanding student in the field 
of business educatio n at Westbury High School in Houston wenl 
to Pa tt i Gregory, the daughte r of Don Gregory and wife Joyce. 
Don is manager of the data storage / tape library. 

Patti was graduated May 28 in the top IOo/o of a class that had 
617 members and was a member of the Westbury Rebellette Drill 
Team for three years. She sta rted at Texas A&M University at 
College Station, Texas, this fall after spending the summer work
ing in the education department of the University of Houston. 

The daughter of a Westerner and now a Weste rner herself is 
J oyce Hess, who was grad uated from Thornton High School in 
Thornton, Colorado, on May 24. Joyce, daughter of Denver digi
tal center Head Com puter Operator Dick Hess and wife Jennie, 
has joined the Company as a junior keypunch operator in the 
Denver digita l center. 

Joyce was manage r of the boys' swimming team during her high 
schoo l career. She hopes to attend Colora do State 'university at 
Fort Collins next year. 

Re ne e A. Hitchcock, the daughter of Instrument Supervisor 
Neill Hitchcock and wife Nubia, was a June 23 graduate of the 
Eng lish School in Bogata, Colombia, receiving scholastic honors 
in history. 

Renee ha s returned to the United States to study history at a 
college in Texas after traveling to many interesting places in 
Colombia this summer: Cartagena, Santa Mana, Puente Soga
moso , La Dorada, and Girardot. 

Graduating as valedictorian of the 1978 class of Robert E. Lee 
High School at Baytown, Texas, is Ro nald Mann , grandson of 
deceased retired employee George J. Shoup and nephew of Part y 
Manager Michael Shoup. He is the son of Nancy and Pat Mann. 

Ronald is cont inuing his education a t Houston's Rice Univer
sity after receiving a National Merit Scho larship and the Belle 
Gould Memorial -Scholarship, which is given to the outstanding 
Latin student in Texas, an honor he attained during three of his 
four high school years. Ronald has also served as state parliamen
tarian of the Jun ior Classica l League, secretary of the Lee Key 
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JOYCE N. HESS STEVE ALDRICH PATTI GREGORY 

DARRYL BRENT RYMAN NYDIA REID RENEE A. HITCHCOCK 

DONALD A. SCHERER RONALD MANN CYNTHIA GOODGAME 

Club, and has been a member of the student senate and th e 
American Field Service. 

Nydia Reid, dau ghter of Cable Assembler Patty Reid and her 
husband , Anthon y, was graduated on June I from Ball High 
Schoo l in Galve ston, Texas. Du ring her seco ndary school career, 
Nydia was nam ed to the Wh o's Who Amon g Ameri can High 
Schoo l Students, 1976-77, received a National Merit Letter, and 
was a member of the Whir lette Drill Team for one year . This 
active teen -ager partic ipated in powder puff football, one year; 
Lassie Leag ue soft ball, six years (she was named an all-star for 
four years ); and 4-H, four years . In addition, Nydia was an office 
aide, a member of the student council, Peg's, and Future Business 
Leaders of Am erica and was vice president of the Data Pro cessing 
Club. 

Already hired by the University of Texas Medica l Branch in 
Galveston, Nydia works in the service com puta tion center in the 
administration buildin g. 

A May graduat e of La Marque Ind epen dent School District in 
La Marque, Texas, is Da rryl Brent (Dee) Ryman, son of Gal-
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vesto n Cable Mechani c Shirley Ryman an d husband Fred. After 
trave ling to his grandmoth er 's hom e in New York this summ er, 
Dee is employed by the Ro- Ha s Screen Shop in La Marque. 

Draft sma n Dona ld A. Sc herer , son of Mr. and Mrs. Dona ld 
R. Sche rer, of Hous ton, was gra duated May 13 from the Univer
sity of Houston with a bach elor 's degree in a rchitect ure. Dona ld 
accomp lished th is while at the same time working for Western. 
Hired in May 1972, Dona ld has worked in various departments 
throughout the Company, including the facilities-construct ion 
de part ment where he had an oppo rtun ity to use his a rchitecture 
backgro und to help Fac ilities Const ruction Manager Joe Rogers 
with deta ils of Weste rn 's five-sto ry headq uarter s buildin g that was 
co mpleted in 1976 . 

Donald, who was married in 1976 to Patricia Ann Moun t, plans 
on returning to the University of Houston or au ending Rice Un i
versity to obtain his master's degree in arc hitectu re, comp let ing 
geophysical -related college cou rses, and continu ing to work for 
Western. He current ly is in the marine department, going whe re 
needed to get the job done . He still works on floor plans for West-
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ern 's bui ldings, however, and thus is ab le to use his architectura l 
skills . 

Having completed one phase of their lives, the class of 1978 is 
about to enter another . The PROFILE joins Westerners everywhe re 
in wishing these young peop le the best of luck . 

TH E MEMBERS OF PAR TY R-6 are keeping themselves busy. 
First, Geophysical Techn ician Mike Gurski has a new hobby . He 
is keep ing a 55-gallo n sa lt water aqu ariu m that at first started out 
as a "kami kaze" tank, killing everyt h ing in it ; but with pat ience 
and some help, the ta nk will now support anemones, sea urchins, 
cowries, severa l lndo- Pa cific species, an d one gulf-coast angelfish . 

After slaving all week, Junior Geop hysical Technician Trish 
Mo rse occasiona lly "escapes" to some nice, muddy place to do a 
litt le four-w heel driving . Having recent ly acqu ired a four-wheel 
drive truck, Tr ish plans to "escape" more often . 

While pract icing softba ll in Memo rial Park in Hous ton, Party 
R-6 Junior Geop hysical Technician Vera Clar k enco untere d a 
vicious oppone nt. As she followed her coach's advice on catch ing 
fly ba lls ("Watc h the ball an d don't worry about where you're go
ing"), a 90-foot- tall p ine tree intercepted the ball and tagged Vera 
out. Th e ball ended up in a creek . Vera has no t been quite the 
same since. 

Senior Geophys ical Tech nician Ken Crews is atten ding Sou th 
Texas Co llege of Law in Housto n. Ken will gra duate in May 1979 
and take the Texas bar exam in February 1979. 

J im Gr imaud, senior geophysical technician, has taken up the 
sport of sa iling. He has a new Gulf Coas t 14-foot boat and has 
taken it to many area lakes . He says that he plans to take a tr ip 
through the Gu lf of Mexico to Cu ba for a few cigars. 

The honorable Milton Fox received an invita t ion to hear 
Governo r Dolph Briscoe speak at a political meet ing held by Ms. 
Mary Moody Northern . Mr. Fox declined the invitation as he 
could not find a tux to fit. Mr. Fox has four legs, whiskers , and a 
tail. He resides with Ms. Miche lle Owings of Par ty R-6 and finds 
comfort in being j ust a cat. (No explanation was given as to how 
the cat's namefound its way to a political mailing list!-Ed.) 

Western Geophysica l Com pany's wome n 's softball team sewed 
up their league with a first-place victory J une 13. The team played 
a fine season with nine wins and only one loss and went into the 
tournaments in July. Goo d luck! - Michelle Owings. (The tourna
ment results will be reported in the next issue. -Ed.) 

TO THE MANY FRIEND S of Vice Pres iden t Leo Dunn and wife 
Ellen it may be somet hing of a surp rise to learn that they are 
exchanging the excitemen t and unce rtaint ies of the geo physical 
wor ld for a more relaxed way of life. Leo is taking early ret irement 
in o rder to pursue persona l interests that have been severa l years 
in deve lopmen t. Ellen's greates t joy will be in hav ing Leo at home 
mos t of the time . ( In recent years he has spent more time out of 
the count ry than at home in Houston) . As their da ughter, Cathy, 
will be enteri ng high schoo l next year , this is a relat ively good time 
for her to ma ke the change. When the family is permanently 
located, we shall prov ide an address for them thro ugh the 
PROFILE ; and, in the meant ime, the Houston office will have a 
contact if you need to get in touch with them . Ellen and Leo were 
honored by several farewe ll parties, one of which was a d inner 
hosted by P res ident Boo th B. Strange and wife Laura. Several 
friends of many years enjoyed exchanging stories about the 
experiences that they have share d in various parts of the wor ld, 
and all joine d in wishing the Dun ns happiness and success in their 
new venture . 
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CALGARY HAPPEN INGS! Len and Ilda Robblee were honored 
guests at a recent party given by lld a's sister , Dora (Mrs. Grant) 
Bates . The occas ion was the couple's 25th wed ding an niversary. 
Len is a pa rty chief in the Canadian processi ng center. 

Gra nt and Dora Bates became pro ud grand parents for the first 
time on Ap ril 4. Th eir daug hter, Myrna Gow ing, gave birth to an 
8-pou nd, I-ounce baby boy na med Scott Andrew . Grant is a 
superviso r with Western of Ca nada. 

Ca nad ian Supervisor Bill Ross recent ly underwent surgery for 
removal of part ofa lung. It was a great relief to a ll conce rned that 
what was a t first suspected to be a malignant tumo r turned out to 
be ben ign. 

Some Weste rners who worked in Ca nada du ring the 1950's and 
1960's will remembe r Ed Fischer. Ed passed away in Jan uary at 
the age of 45 . He start ed with Western in Janu ary 1952 as a helper 
and was chief observer when he left Western in 1966 to jo in 
ano ther co mpany . -Gran/ Bates (reporter and p hotographer). 

Surrounded by their family , Part y Chief Len Robblee and his 
wife , Ilda , celebrate their 25th wedd ing anniversary in Calgary 
at a party given by llda 's sister , Dora (Mrs. Grant ) Bates. 

The first grandchild of Supervisor Grant Bates and his wif e, 
Dora, was born on April 4. Scott Andrew, the son of the Bates ' 
daughter , Myrna Gowing , weighed 8 pounds , 1 ounce at birth. 



ALASKAN OFFICE MANAGER Jim Benton and wife Pam are 
the proud parents of Jennifer, born March I in San Pedro, Cali
fornia, weighing 9 pounds, 6 ounces. The Bentons are now living 
in Anchorage, Alaska. 

RETIREE BOHDAN HIRKA, 66, died of a heart attack at his 
home in Houston on April 22. The 20-year Western vetera n first 
joined Western Geophysical in Los Angeles on October 8, 1956, as 
a mechanical assembler; moved with the Company to Galveston, 
Texas, in 1969; and was transferred to Houston in 1973, where he 
worked in the instrumentation lab until his retirement in 1976. He 
was working for Western on a part-time basis at the time of his 
death. 

At his retirement party on June 30, 1976, Bohdan gave a talk 
expressing his pride at being an American and his working phi
losophy that made those of us born here think about our blessings 
as seen by one American -by-choice. During that party memories 
were recalled of Bohdan's skills, imagination, and dependability; 
and Shop Supervisor W . F. (Bill) Sullivan was heard to say, "He 
was our do-all man." 

After memorial services in Houston, Bohdan's body was 
returned to California. His wife and son plan to remain in 
Houston. The PROFILE staff joins other Westerners in expressing 
our condolences to the family. 

J. G. (FERG) FERGUSON decided to join the leisure set effective 
July 31 after serving almost 34 years as Western's gravity explora
tion expert . We predict that he will be joining his wife, Kathryn, in 
some of her extensive traveling, but his commitments to date have 
been confined to gardening and golf except for occasional fishing 
trips with his retired gravity " buddy, " ex-Westerner C. F. Sellers. 

Ferg was guest of honor at a luncheon at which he was pre
sented an IOU for a gold watch by Pre sident Booth B. Strange as 
a token of Western's appreciation for his many years of dedicated 
service. (The watch arrived the following Monday ). All of his 
friends and associates join in wishing health and happiness to Ferg 
in retirement. 

CAUTION, "flying photographers." Want to learn to your dis
may that those pictures of your trip (or for the PROFILE!) are no 
good? That can happen if you carry your camera and other un
developed film, even if unexposed, through an airport metal 
detector. In fact, it happened to two Westerners recently. If you 
are carrying your camera, before you enter the detector gate, ex
plain to the attendant and pass the camera around, not through, 
the gate to him. Do the same with other film that you have in 
pockets, a carry-on bag, or a purse. It is the detector rays that 
spoil the film and ruin your pictures. Also, you can protect your 
undeveloped film by putting it in special foil pouches, which can 
be purchased at a camera or film store. Happy picture taking, 
happy flying! 

CONGRATULATIONS go to Observer Brian Johanson and his 
new wife, the former Debi Hughe s. Brian and Debi were marrried 
in Victoria, Texas, on January 19. In June the Johan sons too k 
their vacat ion and went to the Grand Canyon and then up to 
Montana. Party 32 wishes them a long and happy life together. 

FALL 1978 

Party 32 Observer Brian Johanson and his wife, Debi, pose for 
a newlywed picture during a crew barbecue In Victoria, Texas. 
Debi and Brian were married In Victoria on January 19, 1978. 

We would like to welcome our new party manager, Troy 
Eskew , and his family. Surveyor Mark Skinner is also a new 
member of Party 32, transferred from west Texas but originally 
from Alabama. Troy and Mark are not new to the "doodlebug" 
life as are our driller, Jerry Billips, and field clerk, Luke Ewing. 
Jerry and his family came to us from the coal fields of West 
Virginia and Luke from "Music City" (Nashville, Tenne ssee). 

Party 32 wishes the best of luck to Will Forrest, who was pro
moted from party manager to supervisor, working out of the New 
Orleans office. -Peggy Billips. 

Kelly BIiiips, the son of Party 32's driller, David BIiiips, 
and his wife, Cable Repalrperson Peggy BIiiips, celebrated his 
first birthday and his first year as a "doodlebugger" May 25. 

GLAD TIDINGS came from Party V-2's Surveyor Jeff Clark and 
wife Lisa, who became proud parents of a lovely girl on Ju ne 21. 
Both mother and daughter are doing fine. 

A social gathering for Pa rty V-2 occurred on June 14 at the V. 
F. W. Hall in Colby, Kansas. The entire crew attended, bringing 
wives, girl friends, and relatives to enjoy dancing and a steak 
dinner. 

Party Manager H. D. (Slick) Watts' wife, Jeanette, and their 
daughter, Nancy, traveled from Monroe, Louisiana, to Colby to 
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spe nd the summe r. Other travelers include d Permit Agent Willard 
Rachal and wife Shirl ey, who wen1 10 Las Vegas for a short vaca
tion; and Vibrator Mechani c Richard Zo wie and his family, who 
also IOOk a vacation. One of their slop s was a t Six Flag s Over 
Texas near Dallas. 

ew additions 10 Party V-2 include Assistant Ob erver Thomas 
Thornton, from Belzoni, Mississippi, who transferred 10 the crew 
from Part y 78; and Field C lerk Harr y Co rley, who joined us from 
New York. - Harry Corley. 

NAME S IN THE NEW S from Saudi Ara bia . Grover Gra ham, 
newcom er operat ions supervi so r, was awarded 1he "Rover 
Scouts" trophy for 1978 by Part y Manager Jim Morri so n and 1he 
membe rs of Party V-58 for his inaugural field trip 10 their crew in 
the de sert o f Saudi Arabia . (He got lost.) Th e trophy, a silver
plated gyro-compass, had bee n won by perpetually- Josi Ray 
Grimes, our instrument supe rvisor, for the pa st 1wo years. 

Supervisor (an d part-lime carpel dealer) Claudio Venturini has 
deve loped a new cab le layout pa11ern for electrical hedge-clipper 
co rds and clai ms that ii is a succe ss ! C laudio dev eloped his pa11ern 
after bor rowing Resid ent Manager Bill Brook s' hedge clipper s 
and discoveri ng, too lat e, !hat lhe clippers could as easily cut its 
own cord as cut Claudio's hedge. 

PRE / SE IS" Senior Analyst Paolo Prandin , who takes a keen 
interest in cri mino logy, auended a 1wo-day seminar in London 
recently. Paolo prese n1ed a report tit led "Mone tary Fraud De1ec-
1ion" from an expert' s point of view. (He probably had been 
"bu rned " on some co11111erfeit money.) 

Saudi Catering Steward John (Hoogy) Hoog evee n was honored 
in June at a "c hai" (tea) party held a1 Weste rn' s loca l warehou se 
in Dhahran . Hoogy, who is well known to many Westerner s, had 
jus1 shipp ed out his 50,000th can of tomato paste to Partie s V-58 
and V-59. (The local cooks put 10mato paste in everything except 
cereal.) Th e party was at tended by local administrative and ware
hou se stafT, including Party Manager Trainee Mik e Mer r igan and 
Mechanic John Demp sey . 

Equipment Supervisor Lonnie McKinney was on hand 10 
presem our "Flyi ng Dut chman" with a matched set of bronze 
locks (complete with chain) for his supply truck, which had been 
pilfered . Party Manager Mavor (M ick) G illespie, who was in 1own 
for so me ur ge nt part s, pre sented Hoo gy with an advanced food 
order on behalf of Party V-59 . 

The afternoon was highlighted by Supe rvisor John Pfin gs1en's 
presentation of a co nfirm ed pur chase orde r for 12 "coo l boxes," 
wh ich had just arr ived from HouslOn. (The cool boxes arrived not 
a mom ent too soon, for the refrigerator /ruck had already been 
dismantled and therefore could not transport refrigerated food
stuffs to the field from IOhlll.) 

Cook Peter William s, who was in charge of refreshmems, 

Saudi Arabia Catering Steward John (Hoogy) Hoogeveen smiles 
as he holds the 50,000th can of toma to paste requested by Par• 
ties V-58 and V-59. Local cooks are very fond of tomato paste . 

added a plea sa nt touc h IO the afternoon by servi ng orange chiffon 
cake and vim to, a local drink. A fine time was had by all.-Bob 
l vanitz. 

Shane Mac Murray Cl ark , f irst c hild 
of Field Supervisor E. E. (Woo dy) 
Clar k , Ill , and wife Linda Skelton 
Clark, a fo rmer Western employee, was 
born Februa ry 25 in Houston. Shane 
weig hed 7 pound s, 15 oun ces at birth . 

PART Y 10 2, Western Europa, Nort h Sea . . . today 1he sun 
shone! On arrival in Aberd een, Scot land, recent ly, Party I02's 
crew was plea san tly su rpri sed to receive an invitation 10 dine out 
from Western's London office, a co mpl ete cha nge from our nor
mal routine of dubious behavi or in local a le-q uaffin g empori ums! 
The magnificent repa st, laid on at the Mur1le Mill ho stelry, was by 
wa y of a fillip for the crew of the Western Europa, which has had a 
very produc1ive seaso n this year (so far!). 

The Murtle Mill is se t in ro lling co untr yside seven miles oulside 
Aberdeen . A combi nation of goo d food, exce llent wines, and 
delec tab le serv ing wenche s all helped 10 make the celebration a 
roaring succe ss. The ear liest appeara nce by far was made by Tony 
(R ocks) Dellis, who claimed later that his purpose was 10 approve 
the venue; coming later, Greg (Groucho) Star k, Bob Henderson, 
Colin Reid, Miles Clarke, and John (J. K.) Kelly were qui1e con
vinced that 1he wines , and not the venue, had been receiving 
Rocks' allention. The party rea lly began up on the arrival of Party 
Manager Ronn y Benson, ln strume111 Supervisor Ron Bass, from 
the London office, and Co-ordinator Craig Milne and his wife. 

After the mea l some of us adjourned to the cocktail bar where 
we learned tha t Coo k Ed Reilly had won a tidy sum on the Derby. 
He proceeded 10 celeb rat e his good fortune by forming a "splinter 
group," consisting of several people and a number of bottles of 
ale. This group was, we might add, rapidly joi ned by the res1 of 
1he party! 

We have a lso 10 report tha t once again th e pha ntom cal Trixie, 
th e terror of new summer hir es, ha s st ru ck on board th e Western 
Europa. Thi s furry figmem of Cook Gato Schem bri' s imagination 
is at present being fed and watered by summer hir e John (J. K.) 
Kelly. The cat's diet con sists of milk, co rned beef, and various 
other unident ified objec ts that J. K. religiou sly carr ies to the back 
deck. The se arc disposed of lat er by 1he following shift, who are 
becoming quite friend ly with 1he local sea gull population. After 
three weeks J. K. is mildl y puzzled by the nonappearance of the 
furry beast itself. With 30 keen hoaxer s on boa rd th e Western 
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l Europa, J. K. does not stand a chance of finding out. (He is not 
the first and will certainly not be the last!) He shall learn that it 
pays to read Windstrip! 

Finally, we shall be writing soon to let you know the fun that we 
have been having with dual streamer cables, spar ker equipment, 
new recording gear, as well as news of the bunch of amiable mani
acs known as Party 102, who keep it all running. - Greg Stark and 
Tony Dellis. 

FOURTH GRADERS at Kinkaid Elementary Schoo l in Houston 
were attentive listeners when President Booth B. Strange pre
sented a talk on oil exploration to son Barry's class there. Barry 
participated in the presentation by runn ing the slide projector to 
help illustrate his father's lecture . A question and answer session 
followed the presentation to the fourth graders. - (Photos by 
Rhonda Boone.) 

President Booth B. Strange answers questions of fourth graders 
about oil exploration after giving a tal k on that subject to 
son Barry's class at Kinkaid Elementary School in Houston. 

When President Booth B. Strange gave a talk on oil explorat ion 
to a group of fourth graders at Kinkaid Elementary School In 
Houston, he had help from so n Barry, who ran the projector. 

Egypt Reside nt Manager Ron W. Price (right ) receives his 10· 
Year Service Pin from Vice President C. W. (Chic ) Nicholls. 
Ron, who has managed our operations in Algeria, Tuni sia, and 
Tanzania, as well as Egypt, joined Western on May 13, 1968. 

LOTS IS HAPPENING at the Denver digital center and opera
tions office! New homes have been purchased by Geophysical 
Analyst Harvey Hill and his wife, Sue; Tape Librarian Paul 
Woodhams and his wife, Dyan; Analyst Patsy Koeneke and her 
husband, John; Lead Keypunch Operator Betty Walker and her 
husband, Joe; Geophysical Analyst John Frederick and his wife, 
Linda; and Draftsman Colleen Durkin . 

New members have been added to the families of Geophysical 
Technician David and Debbi e Hughes and Geophysica l Analyst 
Susan and Doug Basey. David and Debbie, a former Western 
employee, welcomed a baby daughter, Shannon Lea, on March 
15, weighing 7 pounds, 8 ounces. Susan and Doug had a bouncing 
baby boy, Jason Allen, on February 8. He weighed 6 pounds, 15 
ounces. 

Junior Analyst Gregg Smith married Miss Randi Newman in 
Santa Cruz, California, on May 27. The newlyweds are now resid
ing in Denver. Rand i is completing her masters degree in public 
health while doing research at the Rocky Mountain Planned 
Parenthood Center in Denver. 

John Hlastala, our senior tape librarian, after 18 years of dedi
cated service with Western, has retired to return to creative writ
ing (his first love). He is now residing in California. 

We welcome new employees Secretary Pat Noah, Junior Print
ing Technician Rochelle Sparks, Playback Technician Eric 
Thomas, Draftsman Tina Frutos, Analysts Patsy Koeneke and 
Harvey Hill, Tape Librarian Tyrone Temple, Junior Keypunch 
Operator Joyce Hess, Shipping Clerk Donna Jones, and 
Receptionist Barbara Cristol. Denver also welcomes Houston 
transfers Tape Librarian Jeff Beringer, Junior Computer 
Operator Elaine Forkes, Analyst Mike Harkne ss, and Instrument 
Superv isor Larry Stafford. 

Fina lly, we welcome to Denver these former field employees: 
Junior Analyst s Steve Cymbala, Bill Hickam , T. David King, and 
W.R . (Bill) Harrelson; Geophys ical Analysts John Frederick and 
Roy Upchurch; Field Service Technician Nick Kjos; and Instru
ment Technician Jim McGee. 

A big hello goes to Benny Quintana, our new digital center 
manager from Houston. Benny has been with Western for 26 
years and most recent ly was manager of our processing center in 
Houston. 

The entire digital center staff enjoyed a very educational field 
trip to Party 6 in March. In three different shifts and several cars, 
the trip to Cheyenne, Wyoming, proved to be most successful. 

We are in the process of forming softball and bowling leagues so 
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that our leisure hours are not idle. So far the men's team has a 2-3 
record and the co-ed team has a 1-2 record. 

Wanda Herrington, wife of Field Supervisor Matt Herrington, 
receives congratulations for being chosen as a runner-up in the 
Denver Mother of the Year contest. Matt and Wanda have three 
children. - Barbara J. Cristo/. 

JUST IN CASE you did not know, Western has a Party R-20, 
never before mentioned in PROFILE but consisting of lots of well
traveled Westerners. We are basically one big party but sub
divided into groups, such as processing, with Willie Lane about to 
return home to the United States and handing the reins over to 
local lads Steve Pickering and Dave Peace. They are assisted by 
Karina Shtopman, our Seismo 9 processor, and Mary Nicholson, 
dealing with Seismo 8. 

The research and specia l project group (RSP) is led by Rich 
Holm er, recently arrived from Milano, and our "mad 
professors": Don Funkhouser, Roy Forshaw, and, part-time, Les 
Hatton. 

Pete Kubik and Jon Glover have wandered back to London to 
head up yet another group called interpretive review (IRG). The 
velocity group is led from the client's Croydon office by Tony 
Kudrna, and the interpretation group at Isleworth is run by Jim 
Dees. Both are here from Hou ston with their families. 

The data base group has Roshan Derwish Ali and Dhiraj Kavia 
drafting, with Bill Balla returning to Houston any day now. 

C. N. (Andy) Anderson and Paul Burnham have come from 
Algeria and Peter Jones from London to join the interpreta tion 
group; Angel Macho and John Boucher were "stolen" from the 
London digital center for our velocity group; and Larry Gauger is 
venturing into programming. 

Last but not least, we have just plain Party R-20. Bill Hatton is 
assisted (I hope) by this reporter (Jill Musgrove). Skeeta, the 
party mascot, has retired to motherhood with four York shire ter
rier bundles. Dave Knevitt somehow manages to sort out drafting 
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Party R-20's drafting group, Dhiraj Kavia (left) and Roshan 
Darwish Ali (right), plus Secretary Jill Musgrove, take time 
ou t from their duties at lsleworth, England, for a picture. 

Looking up from duties on Party R-20's interpretation group at 
lsleworth , England, are C. N. (Andy) Anderson (from the left), 
Interpretation Supervisor Jim Dees, and Abdel Ghani El Kadi. 

Party R-20 velocity group members John Boucher (from the left), 
Angel Macho, and Paul Burnham ponder a problem in lsleworth. 

problems for us all. As one can imagine, we need a co-ordinator 
to keep us together, and Dan Wisecup is our man with the direct 
link to the client. 

Dave Brown has joined the IRG from Party 440 and, on the 
social scene, has announced his engagement to Pamela Brown, 
who handles London 's local payroll. We have also just Jost two of 
our interpreters to the married ranks. Mike Gauer married Lor
raine Pehl recently. Westerner Larry Gauger was Mike's best 
man. Mike met Lorraine while skiing in the Austrian Alps in the 
small village of Obergurgl. Appropriately, the honeymoon was 
taken in the snow-covered Alps. Incident ally, Mike st ill pro
nounces "tomato" with a long "A" and Lorraine still corrects 
him. In March Abde l Ghani El Kadi married Fatma Mohamed, 
an interpreter. Ghani met Fatma last Christmas while visiting 
Cairo where she works for an oil company in Egypt. Ghani says 
that "love at first sight" played the rule to trap him into the 
"golden cage." -Jill Musgrove. (Photos by Mike Gauer.) 
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Pan Pithwa (from the left ), transplanted Hous tonite Bill Balla , 
Larry Gauger, and John Packe r make up Party R-20's data base . 

Above- Mich ael and Lorraine Pehl Gauer drink a toast fo ll ow ing 
the ir wedding. Westerner Larry Gauge r was best man for Mike. 
Below - Smiling happily following their wedding in March are 
Abdel Ghani El Kadi and wife Fatma Mohamed , an interp reter . 
The couple met last Chris tmas when Ghani traveled to Cairo. 

PARTY V-26 , now in Benghazi, Libya, has seen some changes in 
recent months . First, the office moved from Tripoli to Benghazi 
last Septembe r ; in January we sa id goodby to Resident Manager 
Roy Peck and his family, who have moved on to Party V-32; and 
this mo nth, Ju ne, we say goodby to Accounting Superv isor Joe 
Choate and wife Maria-Rosa, who, after three years in Libya, are 
off to Venezue la-qui te a change . We wish all of them the best of 
luck . 

Caro lyn Schulstad, wife of Party V-26 Manager John 
Sch ulstad, and son Danie l have settled down in Benghazi after 12 
mo nt hs in Malta , where Party V-26 has qu ite a commu nity of 
Western famil ies . Obse rver Rick Boyer's wife, G ina , and two 
daughters and Ch ief Mechanic Jer ry H uizer 's wife, Rose, live 
there as do the families of the Ma ltese members of Party V-26 : 
Vibrator Techn ician Joe Micallef, Surveyor Randy Camilleri, 
Junio r Observer Karl Grech, and our "Cordon Bleu" cooks, 
Lino Cini and Raymond Gatt . 

Malta is a lovely island an d a big Med iterranean tou rist attrac
tion ; so that is where ou r single crew members a lso like to ta ke 
their breaks . Party Manager J im Ruffin and Vibrator Technician 
Dave Mork have good t imes there. Our Maltese super agent, 
Wi llie Caruana, and his brot her, Joe, make any stay in Malta a 
pleasure as many in Western shou ld remember. 

Some of our crew members trave l fart he r away for their breaks . 
Vibra to r Mecha nic Belkhamsa Bouchentouf retu rns to his home 
in Oran, Algeria . Weather ing Obse rver Claud io Lopez-Diaz goes 
to sunny Las Palmas, Canary Islands. Vibrator Operator Carl 
(Smiley) Marlett manages to get to Apache Junct ion, Arizona, 
where wife Ma ry lives ; Dr iller Gu iseppe St racquadaneo takes his 
breaks in Ca tania in Sicily, where he lives as does Chief Obse rver 
Matteo Burgio . As one can see, our crew's homes are wide ly dis
persed ; and, with seven differe nt na tionalities, we are very much 
an international crew . 

Resident Manage r Ron Cooner is "batching" at the moment as 
his wife, Dix ie, is at home in Uta h for their son, Terry's, wedding . 
Assistant Field Superv isor Dave Arndt is doing very well at squa re 
danci ng, which he has recent ly sta rted learn ing . 

We have a few new mem bers on Par ty V-26 now. Mechanics 
Harry Lids ter and Chris Cong leton and Surveyors Paul Ayres and 
Glyn Jones are new to the desert from England . Driller Brian 
Rolfe and Mechan ic Paul Nix are tempo rari ly attached to the crew 
for training . Party V-26 welcomes you a ll. - Carolyn Schulstad . 

PARTY 81, the Western Endeavour, is now "down under" in the 
land of kangaroos and koala bears. We worked ou t of the metrop
olis of Darw in, capital of the Northern Territo ry, picking up 
severa l new Westerne rs the re . It was easy to tell that they wou ld fit 
in. They too k over the pubs righ t away when the crew sailed down 
the "A ussie" coast to the mining company tow n of Dampier. -
J. K. Wicklund . 

WESTERNERS : Remembe r that Windst rip news depends 
on you . Be sure to report interes t ing events involvi ng you or 
you r fami ly to the PROFILE Office, Western Geophysical 
Co mpany, 5979 West 3rd Street, Suite 100, Los Angeles, 
Ca lifornia 90036. 
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SENIOR SECRE TARY Barbara Dodson was surprised during 
National Secretarie s week (April 23-29) when her boss, Senior 
Vice President Neal Cramer, on April 26, presented her with a 
display of toys that depict the secretary's role in the corporate 
struc ture. He also gave her a hand -carved porcela in woodpecker 
to go along with the toys. 

As part of his recognition of Barbara's cont ributions to West
ern, Neal hosted a luncheon for her on April 27 at Fou lard's 

Senior Secreta ry Barbara Dodson and her boss, Senior Vice Pres• 
ident Neal Cramer, s tand in fron t of the toy display that Neal 
put toge ther during National Secreta ries Week in apprecia t ion 
of Barbara's con tribu t ions to Western Geophysical. He also 
gave her a porcelain woodp ecker and took her out for lunc h. 

Restaurant in Houston. Attending were, ih addition to Neal and 
Barbara: Vice President C. W. (Chic) Nicholls; Alaskan Area 
Manager Herman Semeliss; Field Supervisor E . W. (Woody) 
Clark, Ill; Nancy Davis, secretary to Vice President Leo Dunn; 
and Raye Foreman, senior secretary to Personnel Director L. L. 
(Lee) Armond. 

IN WHAT HAS COME to be this reporter's normal comatose 
state early Friday mornings, we pause to reflect on the end of an 
enjoyable and successful year of late-Thursday-night bowling 
league . After 35 weeks and 105 bowling games (last ing until about 
midnight every Thursday night from September 22 to May 11), to 
still be able to say that it was fun must certainly be a tribute! 

Western sponsored its first bowling league in many years in 
Hou ston this past winter -spring season . Sixty die-hard bowle rs, 
including many who had never bowled in a league before, came 
forth (with varying degrees of regularity) to form 12 five-person 
teams for mixed (male-female) hand icap bowling at the Brunswick 
Sharpstown Lanes in Houston. The overall result was much fun , 
many laughs, and some lovely trophies and awards. 

The success of the league ultimately lies in the co-operative 
leadership of the 12 team captains and the 3 officers, all of them 
Westerners in the Houston office. President of the league (and its 
mediator in disputes) was Larry Dibb; vice president and over
worked trea surer was Rod Lee; and secretary, general organizer, 
and complaint taker (and founder of the new league) was Carol 
Blackhall. (After the bowling season ended, Carol became Mrs. 
Larry Dibb. - Ed.) 

At the season -end trophy party and bowling sweepstakes on 
May 18, for which Western generously donated the money for the 
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plenteous bounty of food, a year's worth of "roa sting and toast
ing" was done; and trophies, awards, and prize money were dis
tributed. Individual trophies were awarded to each member of the 
top six teams (the winning three of each ha lf of the season), and 
outstanding individua l and team achievement s were recognized. 

First place in the league was won by "The Screwballs": Vir
ginia Travers, Ellie Sheffer, John Opich, John Sheffer, and Kay 
Morgan. Second-place winners were "The Knockers" : Joni 
Campise, Rick Higginbotham, Ed Stevens, Cathy Higginbotham, 
and Robert Sasseen. Our winners of third place were "The 
Anomalies": Jim Grimaud, Lisa Phillips, Rhonda Boone, Paul 
Robinson, and Albert Ng. The "4 + 2" were fourth-place trophy 
winners: Leo Snowman, Peggy Snowman, Robert Rector, Margie 
Rector, Caro l Blackhall, and Larry Dibb. Our "most congenial" 
and fifth-place winners ("The Alleycats") were: Bob Morris, 
Yolanda Morris, Bob Sutherland, Manuel Zepeda, and Hope 

A 
";'-

Above-Officers for the 1977-1978 Western Geophysical 
Company bowling league In Houston were: Rod Lee, vice 
president and treasurer (from the left); Carol Blackhall, 
secretary and league founder; and Larry Dlbb, president 
and mediator. Below- "The Screwballs," which consisted 
of Virginia Travers (from the left), Ellie Sheffer, John 
Oplck, Team Captain John Sheffer, and Kay Morgan (not 
present), were first-place team winners In the league. 
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Top- "The Knockers," with Team Captain Joni Campise 
(from the left), Rick Higginbotham , Ed Stevens, Cathy Higgin
botham, and Robert Sasseen, was the seco nd-place team 
winner in the bowling league. Above-Proudly holding 
their trophies for third place are "The Anomalies": Jim 
Grimaud (from the left), Lisa Phllllps, Rhonda Boone, 
and Captain Paul Robinson. Albert Ng was not present. 

Zepeda. Sixth-place trophies were taken home by Pat Yelvington, 
Darlene Yelvington, Marlene Kesterson, Steve Kesterson, and 
Ben Chamberlain of the "Tasmanian Devils.'' 

Individuals recognized for special awards were: Bob Suther
land, men's high series; Rod Lee, men's high game; Pat Rhea, 
women's high series; and Marlene Kesterson, women's high 
game. Jim Coates and Fran Troy were honor ed for "most pins 
bowled over average," and Marlene Kesterson and Robert Sas
seen were named the "most improved bowlers." Special individ
ual trophies were awarded for team high series to The Knockers 
and "The Odd Squad" -Cedric Snyder, Jim Coates, Cheryl Dris
coll, Claudia Carter, and Tae Sam Parks. Not to be forgotten, 
certainly, were our specia lly-designed last-place trophies, awarded 
to "We're Easy" members Cyndi Houghland, Robert Bench, 
Deb Cichorz, Buddy Dries, and Rod Lee. 

All of the 12 teams received a healthy share of the prize money 
to take home. 

The league as a whole is sincerely grateful to President Booth B. 
Strange for his co-operation and year-long support. We also 
thank our league officers and, of course, special mention goes to 
our bosses at Western who put up with some sleepy and tired 
employees on Friday mornings! 

We are looking forward to doing it all over again in our 
expanded league at our new earlier hour next fall and invite all of 
the Hous ton Westerners to join us. - Carol Blackha/1 Dibb. 
(Photos by Bob Watson.) 

FALL 1978 

FRANK ELLSWORTH arrived back in Houston from South 
America in July. He had been living in Buenos Aires, where he 
was in charge of Western 's operations in Argentina until they were 
completed . Now from Houston he is helping guide the 
Company's work in Guatemala. 

FOR MANY YEARS Western has ta lked about its "family," but 
it is not often tha t this phrase is taken seriously . The true meaning 
behind this phrase was proved, however, on that bright, sunny 
Mother's Day, May 14, at Emerson Unitarian Church in Houston 
when two of "Western's Family" exchanged vows to begin a 
"family" of the ir own. 

ln the presence of relatives and several close friends and fellow 
Westerners, Caro l Blackhall, the Company's research librar ian, 
was wed to Lawrence Dibb , programmer in the PRE/SEIS ® de
partment. Attending the bride were Mrs. Sheila Chenoweth, 

Carol Blackhall and Lawrence Dibb smile at each other follow
ing their wedding May 14 at Emerson Unitarian Church in Hous
to n. A reception in honor of the newlywed Westerners followed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rector in Sugarland, Texas. 

senior secretary in Western's research department, and Mrs. 
Peggy Snowman, wife of Leo Snowman, instrument supervisor of 
the PRE/SElS group. 

Following the ceremony a reception was given in the couple's 
honor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rector in Sugarland, 
Texas. Rob is currently manager of sonic research. 

Carol and Larry will both continue to work in their respective 
departments at Western and are anxious ly awaiting the 
completion of their new home in southwe st Houston. 

THE SECOND ANNUA L barbecue picnic of Group I of the 
Houston digital center was held Sunday, April 7, at Bear Creek 
Park. Not everyone at the picnic was a Group I member, but we 
hear they all had fun. They feasted on an abundant supp ly of bar
becued wild duck and geese, brisk.et, and sausage; salads; and a 
quickly diminish ing supply of beer. Not even the gloomy skies and 
drizzle dampened their spirits. 

A short rest after lunch brought on a surge of energy; so with 
the teams picked, a game of football was started. Long dormant 
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muscles were repeatedly trie d, tested, and stra ined . The unani 
mous vote for the "most valuab le player " went to Ed Egger 's 
2-year-ol d son, Ryan . The " most spectacula r feat accomp lished " 
was by Group l 's Kyle Schellinger, whb played foot ball in his 
cowboy boots . Before long the sun wentidown, the beer ra n out, 
and t ired muscles made everyone realize that it was time to go 
home and prepa re for ano ther day. -Elissa Hine . (Photos by Jon 
Albright .) 

" Give me just a little more to eat ,'' says Ray Abma , who ob• 
viously enjoyed the second annual barbecue picnic of Group I. 

Amy Peck is raptly interested in what her father, Pat, is do• 
ing during Group l's second annual barbecue picnic in April. 

Phil Bledsoe (center) is about to dig in as Cook Kyle Schei
linger serves Debbie Cichorz her portion of the food during 
Group l's second annual barbecue picn ic that was held April 7. 

Ryan Egger, 2-year-old son of Ed Egger, was named " most valu• 
able player " of the football game held during Group l's picnic ! 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries . .. July, August, September 

7 YEARS *Cherniak, William Kerry , Sybil A. Ross, Walter F. Chua, Roger P . G. 
Liberty, William D. McCormic, Richard M. Rossi, Paolo Cramoisan, Pierre R. 

Sivage, Car l B. 
*Mant in i, Carmine *Milne, Craigwood C. Sharp, James R. Crews, Kenneth D. 

*Natalini, Silvano *Stroud, David R. Derington, William V. 
Neis, Garry Diver, Edwar d W. 

5 YEAR S 21 YEARS Rutherford, Derek El Kadi, Mahmoud A. G . 
*Fontecha, Ab raham Brown, B. W. Bertoni, Ferruccio 9 YEARS Lee, Rodney E. Bezzi, Francesco Astorino, Antonio Polisens ky, Janosik 

3 YEARS 
Brenda , Augusto 13 YEARS Bergsrud, Wesley A. Quin lan , Warren M. Bucarelli , Antonino Cicognani, Giuseppe Blick, Stephen W . *Radicia, Luciano Taylor, Monroe Casati, Ernesto Dallas, Tony G . Boyer, Char les E. *Ralton, Franklin Young, William H . Cella, Paolo Henning sgard, Roger Cosby, Milford M. Thie s, Linda G. Chiari, A lberto Hoogeveen, John Dondi, Marisa I. Tivelli, Aldo Del Monte, Guido Kolozs, Boyd Dotson, Sam uel M . Vamvakias, Paul N. 

,2 YEARS *Fontana , Rienzo *Mirabella, Filippo Elsden, Mark 
Dungan, Wilton B. Forlani, Giorgio *Pagram, Keith S . Farinelli, Giovanni 
Ferrari, Neo M. Garga no, Fulvio *Rowland, Richard E. Ganem, Elias V. 

Macchia , Edoardo *Shammas, Victor Gleeson, Raymond 6 YEARS Monziani, Luisa Smith, JefT D. Godkin, Robert G. Akin, Joan C. Pasin i, Vitto rio Gonza les-Lopez, Higinio 
,! YEARS Perro ne, Vincenzo Grabow, William R . Barbieri, Augu sto 

Bissada, Mona F. deJong, Aart Rossi, Roberto Hix, Thomas 8., Jr. Cola, Renato Simoncin i, Anato lio 12 YEARS Hoecker, Milton S. Forrest, William Y. Tas si, Romano Abouda, Ali Mohamed Hsu, I-Chi Freema n, Lynn W. 
;Q YEA RS Trucchi, Sergio Bell, James, Jr. lnn amora ti, Rocco Funkh ouser, Dona ld W. 
Calledare, Wi lliam C. Zambelli, GofTredo Bennett , John W. • Jana , Sandy L. Gortemiller, Gale W. 
Floyd, Emitt Earl Zazzet1a, Luigi Brannan, Orva l F. JefTery, Samue l E. Graves, Richard F. 
Hoyt, Leonard M. Brown, Bill L. • John so n, Margie E. Harri s, Virginia 8 . 
Savit, Carl H. Bruno , Rocco Lombardelli, Antonio Hill, William B. 
Webb, Nolen A. 20 YEARS • Bucci, Berardino Martin, Reginald H. 

Kenney, Henry A. 
Winborn, Stephen A . *Reeves, William H. Colazilli, Terigio Mason, Glenys Mitchell, Janet L. J. S. 

*Upchurch, Roy G. Drira, Abdelfatah Mason, Robert J. Norris, Michael W. 
• Warren, Thomas A. Edel, John J . McWilliams, William E . O'Su llivan, Patrick A. C. 

:9 YEARS *Ethr idge, Char les W. Milz, Dieter H . Pepper, Peter J. Morris, Robert G. 
Cramer, Neal P. Karouia, Maklouf 

Pfing sten, John R. Pisa, Stephen G. 
19 YEARS • Kostan ic, John S. Posada, Gerardo M. Ta ylor, Dalton 

Lund, Roderi ck D. *Reyno lds, Bennie D. Rodriguez, Lupe Roundtree, C laud E. 
Malnory, Robert J. Reynold s, Michael G. Sessa, Claud io Toschlog, Thomas A. 
Marzo li, Eliseo Samaritani, Gianluigi *Smith, Annie E. 

:7 YEARS *McDona ld, Barry Sasseen, Robert D. Smith , Guy A. 
Kamin sky , Russell A. McLean, Andrew Scou, Gary L. Webster, David L. 
Quintana, Benny 17 YEARS Millson, Garry Sebastian, Eleanor Zorzeno, Albino 

Cooner, Ronnie R. Miranda, Anthony F. Sharpe, David J. 
*Humer ickhouse, J . A . Raithatha, Kanty G. Slevinski, Michae l T. 

:6 YE ARS •Sferrella, Dante •Schawa lder, Walter Tonn , Gean 
5 YEARS •Steven s, Gene M . Venturini, Claud io Underwood, George E. 
Ballard, Robert S., III Butler, Huey H . , Jr. Weidner, Melvin I. •zucchine lli, Linda B. Vancini, Roberto 
Bledsoe, Phil M . GofT, Brunner E. 

Morgan, D. Dale Eaton, Mary H . 
Faucheux, Mark P. 

16 YEARS 11 YEARS 
8 YEA RS Ferdycz, Henry 

*Ba11aya, Alfred F . Black, Darne ll Flanders, Cordie, Jr. :5 YEARS Gilmore, Truma n R. *Allain, Alfred J. Dibb, Lawrence J. Garza, Ruben Coker, Roger M. Rains , William M. • Bra un, John Garcia, Ben Hakes, Larry M . Jone s, Glenn S. Rush ing, Crawford J. Cain, Jame s L. •Ga tti , Alessandro Harris, Michael 8 . Neis, James V. •Ste gall, James D. Colaiocco, Luigi *Geizler, Donald A. Jasko, Gerald J. Squires, James R. Sumrall, James S. Flowers , Arch ie M. Georgiou, John C. Ji rschele, Robert V. 
Jones, Joe Gilbert, William A. Kosar, Jame s 

Haye s, La Nett Marie Langs ton , Gordon C. 
~ YEARS 15 YEARS Henkes, J . Hendrik Lenz, No rman E. 
Crane, Francis J. Neben, Stanley E . Martin, Robert 8. 
Goodgame, James 0. Barbou r, Jimmie H. 10 YEARS Severson, Jon E. McA dams, Jani ce M. 
Scott, Carl W . 

Bellar, James H. Avila, Carlos *Sutherland, Byron C. Mc Peek, Nathan iel K. Knapp, Ralph S., J r. *Beaupre, Albert z. Tra sforini , Renzo Merlini, Valentino Sou thwick, Hillman Lacaze, Malco lm E. 
tomDieck, Detmar F. Brook s, Frank ie L. Wisecup, Robert D . Moore, Oland T., III Robinson, William P. Brooks, Larry D. Moore, James A. 

*Byrd, Louie M. Musgrove, Jill C. 

(3 YEARS *Clar k , Milton L., Jr . 
7 YEARS 

Perry, Paul M. 
14 YEARS *Di Battista, Angelo Ramey, Walter J. Han sbroug h, Charles C. Ander so n, Rufu s 0. *Ferrar i , Gianrobeno Ames, Richard F. Reascos, Simon A. H earn, Har vey A. Balzrette, Joe W. *Hitchcock, Neill P. Arledge, Earl E. Stone, Dillard F. Porter, Arthur B., Jr. •Davi s, Joe L. LeCompte, Walter H. *Balla, William A. Tillery, Robert W . Smilh, Chester D. *Friesen, Jacob Mitche ll, Stewart W. Berry, Benny W. Walls, Christopher A . 
•Hall, James G. Moree , Robert F. G. Bibby, Peter J. 

'.2 YEARS Holt, Sam L. Noble, David P. *Caruana, Paul 
Barksdale, Walter R. Jone s, Robert J. Porceddu, Era ldo *Chanek, Joseph H. • fmerrupted service 
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